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RELIABLE IKE MERRILL

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 184®. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune
These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

ONE Y EA R A G O
Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn th at:—

Alan
Bird assumed his duties as
president of the Rotary Club and an
nounced his committees.
Capt. Arthur Bain brought In 2500
gallons of scallops in the Pauline Bo
land—the largest fare ever landed at
this port.
Gertrude Starrett of Warren was
♦
He who would climb a tree ♦
• must grasp Its branches—not the ♦ appointed president of the Eastern
* blossom s—Thackeray.
♦ Star Field Day Association.
Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh,
flying from Englewood, N. J., to North
Haven, were forced down at South
What Boston Sunday paper
Pond, Warren, by thick weather, and
Is in such demand U” ‘ d e e '-"
were entertained th a t night at the
are frequently all sold outT
The Globe—order the Boston home of Mr. and Mrs Clarence Dor
man. Next day they continued their
Sunday Globe^ regularly from
flight to North Haven.
your dealer.
Vesper L. Packard’s store at Rock
land Highlands was burglarized.
Prank A. Beverage, former manager
of the local express office, died In Mal
den. Mass.
Capt Nils Nelson died at his home
1930 Ford Canopy % Ton on Warren street, aged 61.

USED CAR SPECIALS

1933 C hev. Sedan, like new
1932 Ford Coupe
1 9 3 0 Chev. Coupe
A n d Many Others
FREDERICK U. W ALTZ

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf

TEL. 623-W
165 BROADWAY,
ROCKLAND
82*1

All Seats
50c and $1
plus tax.
Phone
Skowhegan 434

Nights
at 8.
Saturday
M atinee 2 30
Daylight Time

All This Week—Matinee Saturday, July 14
JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS
Guest Star in “BEST YEARS"
Week of July 16—Matinee July 21
THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS PRESENT
“THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS"
And The Famous Social Satire and Outstanding Play of American
Manners
with
HELEN CLAIRE
OWEN DAVIS, JR.
MARY ROGERS
Dancing at Lakewood Country Club Every Friday Night
Lakewood—The Place More Persons Travel Further To Visit than
Any Other

DR. DANA NEWMAN
ANNOUNCES

T old

of

in Rockland

FRIDAY, JULY 13
TO MONDAY, JULY 23
82-83

(UHS

DANCE

SALES AND SERVICE
SEE

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., h e .
TeL 260-W

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATION, DELCO HEAT OIL BURNERS
FUEL. FURNACE AND RANGE OIL
FLORENCE RANGE BURNERS, HEATERS AND HOT WATER
HEATERS, WESTINGHOUSE AND A B C WASHING MACHINES
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES. APPLIANCES, PUMPS
AND WATER SYSTEMS
<
Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants mgnt
or day
73-tf

CAMDENROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Par value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, May,
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or In part at $105
a share.
This stork, issued under the approval of the Publir Utilities
Commission is offered to investors a t a price of $98.00 per share and
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
■»
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at the office of the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland. Maine.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.
788-eot-tf

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING
TU ESD AY , T H U R SD A Y , SA T U R D A Y
TO NIG HT
LLOYD RAFNELL And H i. GEORGIANS
Featuring JANE RAFNELL, Entertainer
82-83

SOUGHT OBLIVION IN THE SEA

STOLEN BIBLE PAGE RETURNED

U JED

DANCE

T O N IG H T

I

FRO-JOY FROSTYS

|

FRO-JOY FROSTYS

j

FRO-JOY FROSTYS

|

FRO-JOY

I

FRESH STRAWBERRY FROSTYS

|

FRO-JOY FROSTYS

|

FRO-JOY FROSTYS

I GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP. I

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N u m b er 8 2

U. S. S. M ARBLEHEAD

G u lf D r iv e r ’s W inter E x 
Ike Merrill, Jr„ of. Camden, former
Passage, Rockland, Maine, to Newport, Rhode Island, July 5
holder of both Maine’s amateur golf
perience
Honorable L. A. Thurston,
titles, showed the way to a fine field
of 73 in the Penobscot Valley Country
Mayor of Rockland. Maine
He wears no medals. He labors
Club’s open amateur handicap
not
to
the
strains
of
martial
music
On leaving your fine city I wish to take this opportunity on behalf
tournament a t Bangor Saturday Yet he is a hero. At least, one house
of the officers and men of the U S. S. Marblehead to thank you and
winning low gross for the second wife (who shall remain anonymous
week in succession with 38-37—75.
all the people of Rockland for their great hospitality and kindness to
these columns) thinks so.
Ike was tied for the top at Augusta [ in One
us during our recent stay in port. We all had a most enjoyable time
wintry afternoon in January,
last week with a 74.
an anxious housewife glanced out of
and our ten days in Rockland was all too short. I hope that in the
Ike only led by a stroke, however the living-room window and observed
not too distant future the Marblehead may again have the pleasure of
Just behind him was the old master I the snow clouds piling up from the
from Waterville, Robert L. "Braggo" north. A guilty conscience reminded
coming to see you.
Ervin whose card read 38-38-76, i her that she had not ordered the fuel
With great appreciation of all th a t you did for us In the way of
Braggo sank a 15 foot put for a birdie oil which her husband had asked
entertainment and looking out for us in every way, I remain
three on the difficult home hole and her to telephone for, three days pre
E. D. WASHBURN. JR..
it was well for him that he did, for viously. From upstairs came the
the gross competition was a merry cough of a child.
Captain, U. S. N., Commanding
battle, with Merrill, Erwin, Webber
Hastily the housewife repaired to
and Lemieux winning prizes in the
telephone and called a number
order mentioned. The fifth and last the
“I need some furnace oil right away,"
gross award, went to Bill Viles of she said. “All our trucks are out.
Augusta.
madam." was the reply. “But I'm
afraid that our tank is practically
NOTICE TO MARINERS
empty and I have a sick child In the
house," she walled. "We’ll do every
One hears frequently of “conscience much displeased and expected to re
Seacoa't — Wheeler Bay—Wheeler thing we can,’ the promise came. At
letters,"
in which the writer returns turn it at once, but It got misplaced
the
window
again,
she
almost
Bay Buoy 1, reported out of order
and forgotten.
July 1. Seacoast—Old Man Ledge moaned as the first huge snow flakes stolen money, or money which has
“Strangely enough it turned up re
Lighted Whistle Buoy 2 OM report floated down, and the snowfall be been gained through the medium of cently and I am returning it with my
ed burning dim July 5. These buoys came a veritable blizzard.
fraud.
But
Postmaster
William
C.
sincere apologies. If the name had
will be attended to as soon as prac- 1 Twilight began to fall, and the Flint of Waldoboro is able to add an not been written on It I could never
j snow increased its furious beating
tlcable.
I down. Her hopes were almost dead episode which is decidedly different. have remembered where it came from.
j when the telephone jangled. “We’ve This is the message which recently I know no one living in Maine I
been able to locate one of our trucks, came to him from Santa Barbara, | think it is a despicable thing to do to
cut leaves from a valuable old Bible
but it’s 20 miles away. Our driver Calif.:
“In 1912 I took a trip East, coming ( and I felt humiliated and expressed
promises to get to your house if the
huge snowdrifts don’t stop him..” from Toronto and Montreal and then my opinion strongly. I took it only
Night drew on. Hubby arrived home down through Maine. Somehow we to be able to return it."
____
eyebrows a fleecy white. “Whew,” wandered through your village and a
The______
ancient____
Bible__in_______
question
used
he exclaimed, stamping his feet, "I friend, without my knowledge, thougnt in the first services of ’ the German
it
would
be
a
clever
thing
to
have
a
Lutheran
Church,
has
been
rebound
thought I ’d never be able to walk the
memento of your old church, and cut and Is now resting safely behind
three blocks.”
Of course this story has a happy the part of a page from the old Bible, locked doors in the historic old
a t b a r g a in
ending. W ithin two hours time, the and later, when Waldoboro was lar church—one of the three oldest m
orange truck arrived, its delivery man behind, gave it to me. I was very the State of Maine.
prices are to be
almost frozen to his ,ihigh p e r c h . ------------------------------------------ _ _
---------ITaking only a few minutes to warm
A
T
F
O
R
T
W
IL
L
IA
M
S
found e v e r y
A T GORHAM NORM AL
j his numb fingers at the kitchen stove, i
he soon hadi filled the oil tank. And
then—“Funny thing, ma’am." he said, W hat C oast
day . . . USED
A rtillerym en K n o x C o u n ty Is A n A c tiv e
“I thought I might not be able to
; get my truck through the storm; but
A re D o in g — R osters O f
CARS are sold
Participant In T h is Y e a r ’s
j the only mishap I had was a broken
L
ocal
B
atteries
Sum m er S c h o o l
j shovel." As a matter of fact, he
every day . . .
I didn't even bother to tell the boss.
! The complete story was known only
Thursday
being
(By Aune M. Bragdon)
and e v e r y a few days ago when the Gulf Refin
Governors Day a
Virginia Snow and Aina Anderson
ing Company received a letter from
large crowd turned of Rockland. Molly Parrin of Union,
body’s happy
the housewife, relating the facts and
out for regimental , Mrs. Ina Grant of St. George, Mrs.
enclosing a contract for next heating
parade. The stream Elizabeth C'.avter of Lincolnville Mrs
1season’s supply.—adv.
because
they
er awards sound to Aune Bragdon of Long Cove and Luus like the vowe's as ' ther Wotton of Friendship are attendused
it seems to be A. E. l ing the summer session
and I almost every
day. Thursday’ B at
THE
Miss Virginia Snow of Rockland Is
tery E won over B at
tery P 95'4 to 95. I a member of the Olee Club and Di
COURIERI Scientific Laboratory. 0-520. Wheaton
don’t believe much version Committee (a group to plan
! I l l . announce an amazing new vapor
in fractions as th at j some weekly enjoyment).
GAZETTE
automatic gas and oil saver device. Fits
is too close to make ,
I all autos Anyone can attach. State and
, county managers wanted 820 00 to
much
difference.
Mrs. Ina G rant spent Fourth of
W ANT
$50.00 weekly to start conditional salary,
Battery I, the search- i July at Portland Head Light, guest of
and commission 100% to 500 % profits
light company, went I relatives.
allowed One is given free to Introduce
ADS
I quickly. Send address and car name into action at 9.30 Wednesday eve
• • • •
I today.
ning and picked up the plane in less
Luther
Wotton
of Friendship spent
than 30 seconds with all the lights.
The plane seemed to be unable to the holiday at Mechanic Falls attend
dodge the rays. Thursday night it ing the Loyal Workers’ Rally.
• • • •
again went into action, but did not
have quite as good luck as the previ
Miss Harriet Trask of Rockland Is
ous night.
an instructor of history at the sum
A L VINAL’S MUSIC
I made three trips to Preble and mer session.
W EDNESDAY NIGHT
four trips out with the chemical war
• • • •
CRESCENT BE A C H
fare detail—The second Inoculation
Miss Aina Anderson and Mrs.
took place Friday afternoon.—The
| Second Battalion Parade was held.— Aune Bragdon accompanied Luther
Inn Now Open For A ll Occasions
The baseball game was won by Bat Wotton to their respective homes last
Rooms
Luncheon
Dinner
tery I defeating Battery F 12 to 7.— weekend, motoring through in Mr.
The 155s are getting ready for action. Wotton’s car.
• • • •
—The Anti-Aircraft from Battery G
NEXT M ONDAY NIGHT
and Machine Gunners of Battery H
An informal party was held In the
EDDIE W HALEN’S MUSIC
were in action Friday Battery H Center to enable each one to become
82-lt
shot off the tow line, and the target acquainted
Refreshments
were
fell in the ocean. To date we have served.
put 1750 gallons of gas in the cars and
• • • •
trucks so that we will use around 4000
•
A
large
group
of students was taken
gallons, and about 300 gallons of oil.
on a hike one day last week, visiting
• • • *
We have many reserve officers in places of historic interest In Gor
camp for special instructions and ham Much valuable Information and
things are very thorough. The bat enjoyment was received from the
teries each had 96 visitors Friday and leader, Miss Stone, an instructor ot
each received a streamer. Battery I Gorham Normal School. The Mc
O CEAN VIEW
had a nice evening on Fridav. work Clellan house, which is the oldest
ing all four of the lights until 11 brick house In Maine. Academy Hall,
BALL ROOM
o’clock —Batterv D won from B 6 to the oldest church in Gorham, and the
site where the Oorham Seminary was
i 3 Saturday afternoon.
EDDIE W HALEN’S
The roster for Battery E of Rock located, were the places visited.
land at this encampment is:
PRIVATEERS
Captain Richard F. Savllle, 1st Sherwood C Small, Ralph )M.
Lieutenant, Charles G. Hewett. 2nd Smalley.
D ancing 8.00 to 12.00
Lieutenants Everett K Mills, Percy
First Class Privates—Evin V,
W Blaisdell, 1st Sergeant, Charles I.. Brown, John Creighton, Melvin P.
Standard Tim e
Collins, Staff Sergeant, Herbert R. DeMass. Charles M Poster, William
Day.
A. Frye. Richard E. Gorden. Burr C.
Sergeants, Grade 4—Irwin W Howard, Ernest N. Hunt, Alfred T
Chase, Earl R. Chandler, Frank A Kiskllla, Charles M. Lawry, Tauno
BALLOONS
PRIZES
ENTERTAINMENT
Elliott, d iaries B Freeman. Clar Nummtnen, Charles A. Prescott, Ster
ence P. Ingerson, Theodore W. Syl ling E. Proctor. Freeland E. Staples,
vester. Earl D. Young.
Walter K. Williamson, Oeorge F.
Corporals Grade 5—George P. Hal Cummings.
stead, James R. Huntley. Matthew G.
Privates—Roland O. Allen. Richard
Ss,l|||lllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllE Greenlaw, Ashton I. McLain. John L. Austin. Russell E. Beckwith,
W Smith, Ernest L. Whitney.
Thomas E. Curtis, Ernest R. DeMass.
Privates. Grade 6—Albert L. Cas Edward H Doughty, Gilbert N.
sidy. Harold E. Colson. Robert W. Doughty. Robert R Emery, Charles
Cuthbertson, Richard H Britt, Joseph E Frazier, Charles F. Freeman, Earl
E Brown. Hoyt O. Emery, Frederick F Ortffin, Randolph C Henderson,
J. Favreau, Freeland L. Huntley, William A. Keefe, Kenneth S. Keyes,
Wallace A. Kent, Kenneth P. Moran, Sidney R. Kirkpatrick, Austin H.
Everett J. Mason, Frank S. Nash, Wil Leach. Maurice W. Leach, Joseph H
bur J. Phelps, Walter L. Smith, Maguire. Sylvester A. McIntosh, Le
S A w o n d erfu l treat for the k id d ies, yes, and for y o u
Blanchard W. Start.
land L Proctor, Charles A. Reynolds,
=
grow n u p s, to o
John A. Robbins, Ernest F. Robinson,
Privates. Grade 7—Robert E. Allpy, Walter A. Rogers, Gorden E Smith,
— j Wilson E. Ames, Weston E. Arey, Leon M. Smith, Edson N. Spear.
3 1Freeman C. Barry, John E Bodman. Charles W. Staples, Frederick C.
— j Edmond W. Bodman, Stanley E. Bur- Staples, Chester A Vose. Russell L.
S A p p ro v ed and tested by G o o d H o u sek eep in g B u reau — I ridge, Archie R. Chase, Ralph C. Willey, Frank A. Wtliiams.
— I Demmons. Charles J. Erickson. Gwen
Charles M. Lawry,
s s j M. Grey, Norman H. HUI, Hilton T.
Battery F, 240th C. A.
== j Murphy, Charles E. Niles, Donald L.
5 ’ Ovcrlock, WendeU D. Payson, Nor5 5 I man L. Richards. Edwin C. Sanborn,
SUMMER VISITORS
Robert Sellar. Frank J. Simmons,
=
A re u n ex celled for P urity, Q u a lity and F la v o r
Clinton A Shibles, Walter J. Staples,
Occasionally one hears the re
John A.Thomas.Carl W.Tolman, Don
mark : “I did not see anything in
ald H. W Turner, Wilbur S Vasso,
Tfic Courler-Oazette about my
Pearl L. Warren, Ralph C. Whitney,
guests." A little reflection will
Earl
D.
Withee,
Percy
L
Young
Ter
3
A sk you r nearby dealer for th em b y nam e— F r o sty s
show the Impossibility of ob
rence P. Young. Arthur M. Woodman.
taining the names of all summer
The roster of Co. F of Thomaston
is the
nam e
visitors who come to Rockland
follows:
In July and August. The p ap e
Captain, Warren P. Eldridge, 1st
desires to note such arrivals (the
Lieutenant, Chester H. Slader, 2nd
guests themselves look for it),
Lieutenants, William R. Hoffses,
and to this end asks its readers
5 T ested b y G o o d H o u se k e e p in g Bureau; m ak es a dePhilip H. Newbert. 1st Sergeant, John
to
in such Items, either di
A. Staples, Staff Sergeant, Fred C.
==
liciou s in e x p e n siv e dessert for the w hole fa m ily
rectly to the office, or to the
g Libby
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
55' Sergeants—Walter C. Bodman. EdMorgan, whose telephone num
55 ward H. Huntley, Warren R. Knights,
ber is 794. 8ocial events as well
Charles N. Perry, John G. Proctor,
as arrivals and departures are
55 Donald A Robbins. Leroy R Whitten.
desired.
82-lt
1 Corporals—Ernest H. Hoffses. WUMlllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllffl
'ard O. Miller. Riuwell I,. Morgan. <■

O P E N IN G

The Vacation Closing of His Dental Offices

Rockland

S to ry

6 6 M iles
On 1 Gallon?

“Not To See Lakewood Is Not To See Maine”

492 Main Street

f

TA N K T R U C K HERO

Camden Golfer At Bangor Wins Low
Gross F7)r Second Successive Week Interesting

THREE CENTS A COPY

New York Woman Attempts Suicide By Leaping
From Monhegan Boat
"Why did you save me? Nobody
cares for me.”
Murmuring these words as she re
gained consciousness yesterday. Miss
Bertha Eger of New York City found
herself back In the world which she
had sought to leave when she leaped
over the stern of the Nereid on its
trip from Monhegan to Thomaston
yesterday afternoon.
Accompanied by her secretary, Miss
Leila Richards, a native of Monhe
gan, Miss Eger left th a t island with
the apparent Intention of going to
Camden for a short stay. When the
boat had proceeded a short distance
she sent Miss Richards to the pilot
house to obtain a newspaper. The
errand was quickly performed, but
Muss Richards had scarcely left the
pilot house when Capt. Earle Starrett

heard her scream, and caught the
word "overheard."
The Nereid was then about 200 or
300 feet away from the woman In the
water, but by skillful maneuvering
Capt. Starrett soon brought his craft
alongside, a rope was made fast
around the struggling form, and Miss
Eger was hoisted to the deck.
The Nereid was about 15 minutes
run from Burnt Island Coast Guard
Station, and Capt. S tarrett put back,
hoisting a distress signal as he did so.
The signal was promptly observed
and the Coast Guard put two men
aboard to assist in first aid treat
ment. The Nereid then put into Port
' Clyde, and Mtss Eger was brought to
[ Knox Hospital. She Is about 65
I years of age. She was attended by
j Dr. Popplestone and Dr. Apollonlo.
Her condition this morning was
! not regarded as dangerous.

JO IN T B I R T H D A Y S

O N T H E H O N O R ROLL

Mr. and Mrs. H . W . T horn- V a c a tio n B ible S c h o o l o f
dike G u e sts o f H o n o r A t
F irst Baptist C h u rch C om Spanish W ar G a th erin g
The birthdays of Mr. and Mrs. H.
W Thorndike which fall simultane
ously on July 8 were celebrated Sun
day when they were honor guests at
gathering of Spanish War Veterans
and ladles and special guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ranlett at Rockville. The weather man
was in his happiest mood so that the
delightful Ranlett home wa$ seen
a t its best. Henry Wall was “the
life of the party" with funmaking
tricks, but the smile disappeared
when Milton Dick ran over and
"busted” his football. Mr. Dick in
behalf of the Camp and Auxiliary in
a neat speech presented Mr. and Mrs
Thorndike with a thermos set and
two birthday cakes. A shower of
birthday cards was also tendered the
popular couple.
The dinner table was laden with
goodies, and refreshments on tap all
day were watermelon, ginger ale and
smokes. After dinner a popular pas
time of the men folks was gathering
around to smoke and swap yarns of
the days of '98 The delightful hos
pitality shown by Mr. and Mrs. Ran.lett will remain a warm spot in every
heart for a long tlnu
Those present were Mrs. Hattie
Davies, Royal O. Latham and Capt.
William Paul of Auburn, past de
partment commanders, Walter Smith,
department historian and Mass
Fanny Smith, of Augusto; Matthew
Burnsidb of New Harbor; Mrs. Ina
Foley of Woodlyne, N. J.; Mr. and
Mrs. Oeorge Higgins, Mr. qrd Mrs
Carl Cole (Mrs. Cole is department
chaplain), of Camden; Mrs. Mary
Sherman of New Harbor; Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Vose of Thomaston;
Commander James McManus of
Warren; Walter Weeks, Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wall, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Dick, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Trundy, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mather and daughter Irma,
Mrs. Inez Bronkic and son Roger,
Mrs. Anne Alden. Mrs. Ella Hyland,
department recording secretory, Mrs.
Velma Clark, Miss Ruth Roberto,
Mr. and Mrs. Ranlett and the honor
guests, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorn
dike.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS

p le te s First W e e k
The Vacation Bible School at the
First Baptist Church has completed
the first week of work. The pupils
are ranked on attendance, being on
time, memory work, lesron material,
catechism, conduct. All the young
people in the school have been doing
fine work, but not all have quite
measured up to the honor roll stand
ard.
Those who had all A's and were
neither absent or tardy were:
Gloria Compton, Alice Pinkerton,
Mary Richards, Beatrice Pendleton,
Avis Williamson, B etty Pinkerton,
Polly Havener, Charlene Taylor,
Virginia Olidden, Elizabeth Haskell,
Alice Hall, Osmond Palmer, Fred
erick Allen, Earl Wooster, Bertha
Kenney, Lilia Johnson, Clifford Har
per, Grace Blethen, Helmi Lehto,
Irm a Thompson, Priscilla Staples,
Naomi Richards, Margaret Rogers,
Eleanor Harper. Helen Whitmore,
Carlton Taylor, Donald Taylor.
Those who had all A’s. but were
either absent or tardy were:
Mary Ludwig, Inez Lawry, Marte
Bowers, Pauline Stevens, Bernice
Stanley, Mary Calderwood, Dolly
Havener. Philip Fernald, John Henry
Holt, Eleanor Mattotoll.
The school will continue through
July 17, and a demonstration of the
work done by the children will be held
Tuesday evening, July 17, at 7.30.
AN INTERESTING VISITOR
Miss Fergu-on, At The Samoset,
Saved By Fate When Hospital Was
Bombed
A correspondent writes:
"One of the most interesting and
charming, visitors to the city is
Miss Mary Wilmina Ferguson, R. N.,
guest at The Samoset of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice and Mrs. Riddell,
our own people.
"Mtss Ferguson has a fine war rrecord: and some of her experiences are
well worth the telling. One only is
here told. Being stationed at the
very war front, she assisted a t a
hospital Just behind the lines, into
which the wounded were carried
from the battlefield itself. She was
assigned as assistant to a particular
surgeon, and they had a particular
table at which they operated. Once
the surgeon was Indisposed, and an
other surgeon and nurse took the
table. Miss Ferguson being moved.
The hospital was in full operation,
when a German plane came along
and bombed it; one bomb fell on the
table at which Miss Ferguson was
accustomed to assist, and killed the
surgeon and attendant nurse.
"The bombing of hospitals was a
common practice with the Hun.”

Daniel F. Field, recently elected
member of the Republican National
Committee from Maine, has appoint
ed as chairman of the Young Repub
licans organization of Maine Charles
P Nelson of Augusta. Mr. Nelson is
the son of former Congressman John
E. Nelson, and is a practicing attor
ney in the Capital City. Hus appoint
ment has been approved by the Na
tional organization.
Mr.Nelson made several outstanding
speeches in the primary campaign
this year and is recognized by both
young and old Republicans of the
Slate as a young man of marked
ability. He will leave Augusta Sun
TENT CATERPILLARS
day night for Chicago where he will
represent the Young Republicans of
of Parasite Files To Be Re
Maine a t the National congress of Hordesleased
To Prey On Them
Young Republicans to be held a t the
Palmer House this week.
An Augusta despatch says that
hordes of parasite flies are to be re
S T R A ’vD TH EATRE
leased soon by the State Forestry
Department to prey upon the swarms
“Merry Wives of Reno," coming of tent caterpillars that are infesting
Wednesday is based on the hilarious many sections of Maine.
story by Robert Lord, which deals
The caterpillars are stripping
with philandering husbands, flirta leaves from thousands of acres of
tious wives and marital mix-ups that hardwood trees, he said, and are par
lead to the Reno divorce colony where ticularly thick at Harpawell. Damari
more marriages arc unscrambled scotta, Medway Waltham, Calais and
than any other place in the world. around Island Falls.
Margaret Lindsay and Donald Woods
The flies are about one-flfth theslae
have the featured roles, portraying of a house fly. They lay eggs in the
a bride and groom whose happiness caterpillar itself or in its cocoon.
is wrecked on the rocks of the bride's When the eggs hatch the grubs feed
suspicions, but who, contrary to the on the caterpillars
usual experience, are reunited in
The Augusta despatch fails to men
Reno. Guy Klbbee has the role of tion that the Knox County shore from
the philandering husband whose
henpecking wife is cheated of the was one of the hardest hit places thu
large alimony she had expected when season, thousands of nests being de
he frames her into a compromising stroyed in Rockland, Rockport am
Camden.
situation.
The Three Ring Circus of Screen
Entertainment comes Thursday when Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO Eh
"Hollywood Party," most glamorous
musical in film history, is flashed on
If I had my life to live again
the screen. Fifteen hundred of would have made a rule to read somi
poetry
and listen to some music a
Hollywood's most beautiful girls; least once
a week
The loss of thei
great glass and cellophane settings, tastes ts a loss of happiness.—Charle
Darwin.
animated scenery, shadow mario
nettes and other spectacular detail;
THK WINDOWS OK THE SKY
gorgeous costumes, many of them in
cellophane; greatest song hits of the I care not. Fortune, what you me deny
You cannot rob me of free Natur *
year, written by the three fOTemost
grace;
popular song teams of today; I You cannot shut the windows of the i
I
Through
which Aurora , shows
"Mickey Mouse." the cartoon actually
brightening face;
appearing, through a new camera You cannot
bar my constant feet
device, with living actors; Walt Dis
trace
ney’s Silly Symphony, the “Hot The woods and lawns, by living strei
at eve.
Chocolate Soldiers."
h my nerves and finer fit
Its all-comedians cast includes Let he»’f
brace.
Laurel and Hardy, greatest of comedy And I their toys to the great child
leave:
teams; Jimmy Durante, Charles Butreason, virtue, nought can ;
terworth, Polly Moran, Lupe Velez, Of fancy,
bereave.
and others.—adv,
——Thompson,
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feat a t Portland Sunday by Titus
F R IE N D S H IP
Drug. The score:
Summer residents are arriving in
Rockland
Collegians
TITREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
I ,
.
1
T* '1’ k*.
increasing numbers.
—
n
—L a test w in n e r s In tw ilig h t
ab r h o
At the Methodist Church Sunday
Fear thou not; for I am with thee;
A r e T h o m a sto n an d D a m  Grafton. If ............. 4 0 2 1
morning Rev. Mr. Lewis delivered an
Wotton.
l
b
...............
4
1
0
11
be not dismayed, for I am thy God:
interesting and heiptul sermon to an
Fowler, 2b ............... 4 2 1 2
a risco tta — B ath C o m in g
j audience of about 80 people. He took
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will
Archer, c .............._ 2
for his text “I Am Come That They
help thee, yea I will uphold thee with
Flaherty, ss ............ 4
Giants 10, St. George 3
Might Eave Life."
Mealey, cf ............... 2
the right hand of my righteousness.
Don Clark and Henry Gregory ot
The Philadelphia Colored Giants j Burns' rf ............... 2
—Isaiah 41:10.
Stamford. Conn., were recent callers
Flanagan.
3b
........
•
3
invaded St. George Saturday and had
at R. R. Thompson's.
Walker, p .............. 4
Mr. and Mrs Wendal Futr.am cl
a merry tim« with toe trio of pitch- •Bennett ............... 0
Acton. Mass., are a t the Putnam cot!•
♦ ers which faced them.
' tage. Martin's Point.
23 5 7 24 12 3
O U R HOM EM AKERS ?
Mr and Mrs. Charles Pitcher and
+ The onslaught did not begin until . B<,nnett, m n for Grafton,in*the*1st
daughter Elizabeth of Brockton. Mass.,
<$>
$>
i the fourth inning, after St. George inning and fifth.
ar* guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Titus Drug
4- Hints Housewives Should Heed 4- had scored the first run on singles
] Lawry.
ab r h
| By Carrie J. Williams, Central f by Ricker and Westberg and a sacrl- Luce, rf
Rev. Mr. Lewis' Sunday school class
4 0 0
are to hold a social a t the Methodist
McCarthy, 2b ........ 4 1 3
f Maine Power Co., Home Service + fice by Monaghan. In their half of Aube, 3b ............... 4 1 2
vestry Friday evening for all persons
I over 13 years of age. Light refresh
Department.
the fourth the Giants made two McClellan, ss ........ 4 1 1
ments will be served.
^•44-4--!-4“!-4-+’S-'{--H-4-4-<--:--j.+-j-'H-+4-x' triples and three singles oft Westberg Roberts, If ............. 3 1 03 2
Mr. and Mrs. K E. Thompson of
W H EN M OTORING
Hawkes, cf ............ 3 0
tills town. Miss Margaret Thornton
I t may be a new idea, but I truly J besides drawing a pass. Similar Bogh. lb ............... 4 1 3 11
and Virgil Morton of Thomaston moor
believe th a t one of the reasons why [ troubles awaited Ricker and Sim Morrill, c ............... 4 0 0 €
' tored to Cadillac Mountain Thursday.
R.
Morrill,
p
........
0
0
mons.
our grandmothers lound time for so |
W H EN SHOPPING
Luther Wotton spent the weekend
Morrissey and Davidson were in Kennedy, p ............ 4 1
many tasks was because they kept a
from Gorham Normal School with his
supply of cookies in the familiar i tbe s t" George lineup and both
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alhion Wotton.
34 6 13 27 18 3
Mrs. Sadie Black and Oscar Hart
0 0 0 0 3 1 2 0 x—6
cookie jar. A plate heaped with crisp, 1P'ayec* c-assy ball.
Titus Drug,
were recent callers a t Percy Win3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—5
The score:
Rockland,
tasty cookies and a bowl of berries
and H om e Made
I chenpaw’s.
Double plays, Fowler to Wotton;
or fruit will cheerfully take the place
Philadelphia Giants
Mr. and Mrs. Cowncr of Cape
McCarthy to Bogh 1: Hawkes to Mc
of a foncv dessert. And w hat an ad
ab r bh tb po a e Clellan to McCarthy 1. Left on bases,
B.eton Island. Mrs. Nettle Roberts
vantage we have over onr ancestors.
and Miss E tta Thompson of Lowell,
Our cookie jar has beet’ turned into John^sn, If ...... 5 0 1 2 2 0 0 Rockland 1: Titus Drug 8. Base on
Mass. who have been guests of Mr.
a cookie box which keeps the dough Ricksr lb ........ 5 0 0 0 7 2 0 balls, off Morrill 1; Kennedy. 4;
and Mrs. Harry Thompson, returned
fresh until we want to bake the Tucker. 2b ...... 4 3 2 5 4 3 0 Walker 3 Struck out, by Walker 4.
, Thursday to Lowell.
cookies. Mix the dough when you Gadsden, ss .... 5 3 2 2 2 2 1 Kennedy 5. Morrill 1. Hit by pitcher,
Miss Georgia Winchenpaw spent
McCarthy. Archer 2 Passed balls.1
have an urge to cook and keep them
Sunday with Ray Winchenpaw ana
in the refrigerator for one of your Roach, cf ........ 5 3 3 3 5 0 0 Morrill 1; Archer 2. Winning pitcher, i
CONFECTIONERS
Jackman, rf .... 4 1 2 4 1 0 0 Kennedy. Losing pitcher. Walker.]
family.
hurried moments.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
A group of relatives and friends
Umpires,
Oblinger
and
Lynch.
Reddeck.
c
......
4
0
>
2
2
3
0
Ire Box Cookies
• • • •
gathered at R R. Thompson's shore
Goames. p ........ 5 0 1 1 3 3 0
July Fourth for a picnic. In the
Damariscotta broke into the per
Joseph, 3b ...... 3 0 • 0 1 1 1 centage column last night by defeat
company were Almond Hall and fam
M
A
R
T
IN
S
V
IL
L
E
5 cups flour. 5 teas, baking powder,
ing Thomaston 2 to 1 in a very line
ily, Mrs. Geneva Hall. Mrs. Harold
1 teas, salt, 1 teas, cinnamon.
bowling and children Frank and Ma
game played at Waldoboro Hilton
40
10
13
19
27
13
2
Cream butter, sugar, and Crisco.
Dr. Louis A. Benson, well-known rion. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Starrett,
pitched superbly and Condon also
St
.
George
then add eggs (well beaten) flour,
Boston physician, William Powers, Leland Philbrook and family, Mr. and
ab T bh tb po a e
baking powder and other dry tngredidiamond importer of New York and Mrs Eugene Durgin and Susie PhilRicker, ss. p .... 5 1 1 1 0 1 0 The Collegians next game will be Boston Leonard Johnson who is brook. and a delightful day was en
on Friday night, when a strong Bath associated in business with Mr joyed.
Btiff enough to slice Bake in 400 Monaghan, cf .... 3 0 1 1 1 0 0 team comes to Community Park.
Powers, and Guy D. Hupper, head
Westberg.p,
3b.
rf
4 1 2 2 0 3 1
oven.
of the engraving department of Jo r
O W L 'S H E A D
M. Simmons, 3b.p 4 1 1 3 6 2 0
dan Marsh Co. and vice president of
Pin Wheel Cookies
W AR REN
the Boston Engravers' & Carvers'
Archer, c .......... 3 0 1 1 5 1 1
Mrs. E H. St. Clair entertained at
Association, spent an enjoyable dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
I. Simmons, I f .... 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Received Appreciative Response
weekend with Mr. Hupper's mother. St Clair of Tam pa. Fla . and HarpsMorrissey, 2b .... 4 0 1 1 3 6 0
A letter written by Mrs. Frank Mrs. Charles R. Hupper at Martins well, Warner Lord and Miss Mary
tsp salt.
Davidson, l b .... 4 0 1 1 9 1 0 Yattaw, which was recently printed ville.
St. Clair of Haddonfield. N. J., and
Miss Florence Over of Crescent
Smalley, rf. 3b, 4 0 2 2 0 1 0 in “The National Rural Letter Car
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. W hit
roll light part 1-4 inch thick. Place
rier,'' received a very interesting
•
H
B
u
y
A
H
o
m
e
*
more and daughter Lillian of Rock
dark on light and roll thin. Roll out
35 3 10 12 27 15 2 answer, which was sent directly to
port also were visitors there.
Read the CLASSIFIED AC'
like jolly roll and chill in electric re
frigerator. Slice and bake a t 325 de Phila. G iants 0 0 9 3 0 3 3 0 1—10 Mrs. Yattaw. Her letter was as
St. George
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0— 3) follows:
grees.
"The best news my carrier ever
This is an excellent time to make
Two-base hits, Johnson, Tucker,
’ise of th e electric casserole for Three-base hits. Tucker, Jackman. j brought to me was when he left in
my mail box the little handbook of
luncheon meals.
M. Simmons. Base on balls, off j accurate information concerning our
Spinach Fonuue
Westberg 1. off Ricker 1. off Sim- ■postal service, for before I read of
One and one-half cup fine, diy |
° struck oLt bi-'G^am7c 2 ”b v 1“ *e hardship of these brave men. I
crumbs. 1 egg beaten, l ’i cup milk. 1 ™>ns 1 ' truck out>
Goarnes 2. b y ,
reali2ed what they had t0 go
cup cooked spinach, salt and pepper. Westberg 4. Sacrifice hit. Monaghan, through before those precious letters
1 thsp. butter.
Double play, Gadsden, Tucker and j which our loved ones wrote to us
Beat egg with electric food mixer. | Riclu UmpirM> Barter and Quinn, were placed in our mail box.
add milk, crumbs, finely chopped
"I am afraid I was like Mrs. Farmer
spinach, melted butter, salt and pep- 1° corer' Gerald Black.
Brown, thinking only th at our m a il1
per. Put in a greased electric cas- :
carriers had a good job with good
Thomast n 10, Texacos 7
scrole, which has been preheated 12
wages. But after reading the little
minuteA. Cook 10 minutes on high
Connell, a Warren boy pitching for book I learned a lesson which I sh a ll1
and about 30 minutes on low.
the Thomaston Twilight Leaguers'at j not forget and ever after I shall say.
Community Park Sunday afternoon
off to
Wh2
Prune Crisps
.
. . . .
handle our mail; God bless them and
stewrd p k n e s w h J J ^ ™
" me
15
U
he‘P thcm ' for
need the h t!P o{
Delicately brown ’rounds cf but- , but gQl away Wlth il' for Thomastor' every man and woman .
tered bread on electric sandwich grill, ended the game three runs to the
Mrs Sarah Evans of Rosalie Neb '
While hot. cover with cola pitted . good.
? f a ca™ r ,h o T' wr^ e 11,6
prunes. Top with whipped cream
balls were
bane of
S h i ^ r w t e ^ e mile
and serve at once.
Rockland's existence, being respon-1 on gravel. 34 over hills and down
Gingerbread Filling
enough m ns to cost the dales, and n et much, more than a
One cup condensed milk. 1 pkg
£
wagon road. When bridges washed
earn
cheese
3
tab
lemon
iuice.
salt.
!
game.
As.de
from his wildness in out and you know thg slogan .th? I
cream cheese. tab.
juice,
Stir condensed milk and lemon two Innings Shirley pitched excellent | mail must go.' Dad carried plank to j
juice together until mixture thickens. ball while he remained in the box. ' more than one place on the light
Mash cheese with fork. Add to milk Polky. who succeeded him In the truck he used and laid them across I
mixture and beat until smooth. Spill
.. ...
! toe stream for bridges in place o f 1
gingerbread and spread between eighth went strong for one inning. the Qnes washed out dolng this
layers.
and was then touched up for four ] many places. In the winter when
singles and a triple. Both sides J the hills were covered with ice and
scored freely near the close of the srM^w- be carried small Iron spikes
. '
_ ., ,
.. .
and new heavy rope, and by driving
game and the finish furnished a the spjjjes mto tbe frozen ground and
flurry of excitement.
stretching the rope to each one got
Karl and M. Sawyer carried off ' up over the worst places.’’
the batting honors while Felt and
As they say on the radio. "Time L- Sawyer did
exceptionally
goes on." From Dad s Diary of 1884 good fielding. Pales' triple was
D o n ’t be d ep ressed b y the heat. J u st slip into
May was a cold month, wet m onth,, lifesaver for Thomaston,
o n e o f ou r light-as-a-feather P alm B e a c h Suits
and on the 28th he writes as fol-j The c<;ore.
lows: Thick fog this morning, very
Thomaston
ar.d e n jo y life. T h e y w e ig h scarcely a n y th in g ,
damp, wir.d: N. E. Rain all day and
ab r bh tb po a
still raining 10% n. m. My garden j
and
are b e a u tifu lly tailored. Sm art c o lo r s and
is overflowed, shall not be able to I o a tti, 3b ...... 6
plant another week.
I
' .
p attern s, to o . $18.50.
...... 5
May 30. Cold all day. We have
..........
not had a warm day this month. ] M. Sawyer, cf ... 5
Sch. William Hays. Capt. William Flanagan, c .... 4
M e n ’s T w e e d Sport C oats,
$10.00
Hays, came into mouth of Harbor. ] p a]es j b .......... 55
(Where was this schooner built-)
;
’
M e n ’s L in en S u its,
4
10.00
May 31. Clear but cool. A very Mllls’ 11 ......
5
heavy frost last night, made ice in |L. Sawyer, ss
L a d ies’ S p ort C oats,
5 .0 0 to 10.00
several places. 'Official tempera Grafton, rf ...... 4
ture here today was 86 W hat a dif Connell, . p
4
L
adies'
Shirts,
ference 54 degrees makes! May 31.
1-25 to 3.00
1934).
42 10 11 14 27 14
There was a time when to see a
L a d ie s’ S h orts,
1.2 5 to 2.00
three-m asted schooner was a sure sign
Rockland Texacos
of a storm. Yet one entry in May
L ad ies Sport R ip p le C loth Suits,
ab r bh tb po a
3-75
mentions that three-masted schoon
ers are in port. The last of May and ' Karl, ss ............ 6
L a d ies’ Slack s,
2.50
first of June the Sch. William R. Dimick, 2b ...... 3
Drury was on the railway. Where Oney r f .......... 4
Jan tzen B a th in g S u its for both m e n an d
was she built?
June 3. Turned out this morning I Kierce, lb ...... 6
w om en,
4 .5 0 to 6.95
at 4. got breakfa«t and worked th re e , Putnam, c ........ 4
hours on Sch. William R Drury. She Shirley, p ........ 4
N u n n -B u sh Sport S h oes for m en ,
6.50
went off railway this morning. pollcy D
j
(Evidently Dad must have slipped,
............
Bartlett, If ...... 4
one over on the Caulkers Union).
J F modem scientists had been
S P E C IA L !
•
June 4 Went to work this m orn-, Ellis, cf ............ 1
available when Gutenberg was
ing and worked till 7 tonight. At- j Murphy, 3b ...... 3
L orraine S eersu ck er W ashable T ie s, 3 for $1-10
getting ready to Issue his famous
tended meeting this evening (T h e’
bible In the middle of the 15th cen
“New Deal" had not reached the
36 7 11 14 27 6 2 tury. he would have escaped a lot
Harbor with Its 30-hour week. We
0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 4—10 of worry and many of those who
hear much about the "Gay Nineties," Thomaston
but how about the Eighties?)
' Rockland
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 2 —7 procured copies would have es
Personally, at the age of 19 I w as' _ _b
. ,, „ g
caped a lot of loss. Hooks have
working for Bean & Gilchrist at Cam- u
“ ° a’’y^ r Threeden when they built Sch Sarah E. base bits, Pales. Karl. Base on balls. always been perishable. Worms and
Ward. Worked in the store Kept the | off Connell 9, off Shirley 4. off bugs eat the starch in their bind
workmen's time. Kepi the books for Polky 1 Struck out toy Connell 6 ings, they are easily stained, the
scuff °off,
and their
backs
the firm, drove the delivery wagon
.
m hv -Pnlkv a wo nJ edges ”CUn
n' aM
ln," r baCkS
when Millie Bean was off duly, and by ShirI y 10. by Polky 4. Hit oy ( tend to crack from constant openany other little odd jebs that hap- pitcher. Putnam, Ellis 2. Sacrifice lng. But when the chemists were
pened along. And bad a barrel of hits, Murphy. Umpires, Ga:dner turned loose on this problem re
fun. April to September. That was and Murphy. Scorer, Winslow.
cently they Drought Into being tne |
(the year of the "Big Noise," the
material that many leading publisn- (
"Blaine vs. Cleveland" campaign. Ye
ers of America are cow using. They
Ed will bear me out In the statement
call It PX cloth. It does. In fact,
Titus Drug 6, Collegians 5
th a t It was a strenuous campaign,
Lax baserunning which seems to look like cloth, although It Is really
and mud flew all over the country.
I was too young to vote, but old have been one of the greatest handi an Impregnated material on which
caps of Rockland teams in recent cloth patterns are Imprinted. The
enough to take sides.
Boze
| years, flgared In The Collegians' de- average person cannot tell the dif
ference.
Yet this material which looks like
cloth, lakes all the colors and pat
terns of cloth, is Impervious to
D R . M AR Y E. REUTER
water, atalns and the attacks of
Durning.sore.cracked. * *
Insects and Is easily cleaned with
O ste o p a th ic P h y sic ia n
soon1relieved,and healing aided
aoap and a damp cloth Here Is a
38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
with safe.soothinglittle triumph of science. Intimate
50-tf
Trcsh from the G ard en s"
though unrecognized, in our daily
ira ra ra z ja ja jz jz jz jz jz jz jz jz jz ra jz ra j
4 •
...
d i;j ’
Uvea.
612
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ON the_diamond

The Courier-Gazette

“Brakes Can’t Break tt

COLD SODAS
ICE CREAM

C H IS H O L M ’S

I t ’s Easy to
Keep Cool

Suspending a 3500 pound Nash Big Six coupe by one of the ’ cables used in ita Bcndix braking system was the
manner in which N. E. Wahlberg, vice-president in charge of engineering, proved the tremendous factor of safety
built into all Nash cars. Measurements made following the impressive demonstration showed no stretching had
occurred in the cable strands and that the tensile limit of the cable had scarcely been approached. E. H. McCarty,
president of Nash, and C. II. Bliss, vice-president and director of sales, were interested observers of the test.

fit M

MEAN HEALTHY A P P E T IT E S

'^Lu^ATION-W
IDE STORE
0
WILL P R O V ID E HEALTH
and

M U SC LE B U IL D IN G FOODS
JULY 9 - 1 4

JUST WONDERFUL
COLUMBIA BRAND

L A M B STEW
BEEF S T E W
S6 OZ CANS

18

EACH

NATION-WIDE

SLICED

D R IE D BEEF

sv 1 4 ‘

GEN. KNOX BRAND

PEANUT BUTTER £ 2 5 ‘
PRUNES

SUNSWEET BRAND — "TENDERIZED"

TOM ATOES
ASPARAGUS
S P IN A C H

r

w

HOFFECKER'S EXTRA QUALITY

ALL GREEN-FLOWERY TIPS

FANCY CALIFORNIA — New Peck
Free from Gril

REAM
l u n c h ,2lbP
k?;37!l

is
G R A P E -N U T S

M ARSHM ALLOW S
SALT

R e s in o ll
-

- - .

,

PURITAN BRAND
POPOUT PLACE CARDS FREE

FRE-FLO BRAND
Packed by Worceiter Sill Co.

6*4 Or
Plcy.

5c

1*4 Lb
Pk9

9c

2 n ,.9 c

CIDER

V IN E G A R

Full Quart
Flaik

I
15

we

THREE CROW

Dry M ustard

W a r m ? E n jo y

I -

Pkj

BAKER’S C O C O A

G R E G O R Y ’S

IT C H I N G t o e s

18c
V 10c

/

29c

FOR SEALING USE

G ULF W A X

N A T IO N - W ID E

SER VIC E

G R O C ER S

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

’
I erto

CTI

1 Lb
Pk9

t
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

July 16—Warren—District 11. O E.S
School of Instruction. 10.30 daylight
July 17 (2 to 7 30) -Educational Club
picnic, Amesbury street. Mrs. Etta San
born. hostess, speakers.
July 25 — Rockport —'Baptist Ladles'
Circle Midsummer Fair on church lawn.
July 2Q—Rubinstein Club concert,
Walter Mills and Harriet Ware, artists.
Aug. 1—Eastern Star field day at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Olencove
Aug 1—Rockport- Ladles Aid Fair at
the M ethodist Church.
Aug. 8—Owl's Head church fair and
supper.
Aug. 8-11—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Aug 15—Martinsville- Baptist Ladles'
Circle sum m er sale at Grange hall.
Aug 15-16—Kndx Academy of Arts
and Sciences holds annual field day at
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 18—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange field day at Camden, National
Master Taber speaker.
Sept. 3—Labor Day
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.

Mrs. E. Kenneth Mllls while on a
picnic Sunday sustained a badly
sprained ankle which will confine her
to her home for a while.

V IN A L H A V E N

FREE!

SA N D W IC H E R Y — W ITH CR EA M CHEESE

AT

tAe corner
DRUG STORE, Inc.
COR. MAIN 4 LIMEROCK STS.
’
ROCKLAND, ME.
Sensational Factory Demonstration
*
on a

New Silk Preserver
Guaranteed t o Prevent Runs and
Snags
Demonstration Saturday Afternoon
and Evening
Now on sale at our store for

25$
Everybody’s Talking About

K-V Ice Cream

It proved to be a sell-out last week.
Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W. will initi
This week try—
ate a candidate at tonight's meeting.
Chief of Staff Oliver Hamlin has ob- j K-V Buttercrvnch Vanilla
tained six new members in the pastj
and a
m onth .

o t s

•x»nas»a
Tiny rolled •andwichej filled with Roquefort Cream Cheese spread, Pimento Cream Che...
round., Cream Cheese and Jelly diamond squares make an interesting summer sandsvicb p(,te.

Fresh Fruit Strawberry

Representative Moran will address ’
the Rockland Lions Club tomorrow i
noon. His well known ability as a
speaker should draw a large at
tendance.

A feature of the Forty Club meet
ing yesterday was the broadcast from'
Station J.W L , the proprietor of
which cleverly discussed some lochl
political matters from the standpoint
of the humorist and satirist. His
audience gave marked appreciation
of the various "hits."
By a curious quirk of the schedule
there is no home game in the Twi
light League this week. Rocklafitf
plays a t St. George Friday nig'i
Tonight's game is St. George a t Wi
deboro. and will have more spa
than a . Roman candle Wednesday
■high! Damariscotta comes to Cam
den.
Mystery surrounding the disap.
pearance of Calvin Beal of Ocean
street and his cousin Clarence Beal
of Holmes street was cleared up Sun
day when a relative located them in
Albany, N Y. The boys were not ab
sent long enough to become imbued
with the wicked politics of tlie New
York State capital.
Oliver R. Hamlin announced yes
terday that he had obtained consid
erably more than the required num
ber of signatures which wfll entitle
him to have his name placed on the
September ballot as IndependentDemocratic candidate for sheriff He
will personally file his petition with
the Secretary of S tate in Augusta to
day.
One of the best indications of in
creased tourist travel during June Is
Shown by the figures of tolls collect
ed a t the Kennebec bridge last month
as compared with one year ago for
the same period. The number of
persons crossing the bridge was in
creased by 16,800 The number of
vehicles crossing exceeded June 1938
by 6097 while the am ount collected
In tolls showed a gain of $2,975.30.
There’s no stopping the Perry’s
Market baseball team, although
things did look a bit dubious Sun
day afternoon when the South Wal
doboro team led it 1 to 0 up to the
eighth inning. Then w hat happened?
Nothing much except that Howe
Glover slammed out a home run with
two men on. And didn’t those Mar
keteers come home happy. There
will be another snappy game next
Sunday, at Oakland Park.
Miss Edna Gregory will present her
piano pupils in a novel recital to
morrow night at 8 a t the Universal
list vestry. The participants will ap
pear in costume, an d there will be
sailors, girl scouts, boy scouts, ah
Italian peanut vender, a farmerette,
a colonial maid. Junior Legion
Auxiliary girls, gypsies, and so on.
Miss Gregory, who is a graduate of
the Faelton Pianoforte School of
Boston, extends an invitation to all
interested persons. She herself will
give two piano solos in the program
Allan Middleton, the Vfiialhavcn
pitcher who broke into professional
baseball in rather a dramatic manner
recently, was farmed out by the Red
Sox management to the Manchester,
N. H, team, which if it keeps up Its
pace, is likely to win the champion
ship for the second half of the sea
son. “It Is just the same as learning
to pitch all over again.” writes Mid
dleton to The Courier-Gazette sports
editor. “There is no letting up; one
must bear down all the time.” And If
We have studied him correctly that is
Just what Allan Middieton will do.
He is not destined to stay long in
the minors.

Camden, July 9. 1934.

82-lt

When the Earl of Sandwich
invented the famous tid-bit named
afte r him, he never dreamed what
the glorious future of sandwiches
was to be. A Century of Progress
in sandwich making has developed
sandwiches for luncheon, buffet,
and supper — open sandwiches
and shut sandwiches, dainty mor
sels of sandwiches, and sand
wiches which are whole meals in
themselves.
B ut the happiest summertime
sandwich of all boasts “ Philadel
phia” Cream Cheese as its basis.
This smoothly delicate cheese has
a way of blending with the widest
variety of other food-flavors— to
make sandwiches just suited to
all tastes. But there never was a

happier combination than the
Century of Progress sandwich
exploited this summer at the Ag
ricultural and Poods Building a t
the Fair.
I t is simple—and delicious—
the world’s best summer sand
wich ! Thin slices of whole wheat
bread, black raspberry jelly in
generous quantity, and a smooth
layer of “ Philadelphia” Cream
Cheese. Delicate enough for the
lightest of afternoon refreshment
—and satisfying enough to please
the gusty taste of the old Earl
of Sandwich himself!
And as for those young epi
cures whose chief summer delight
lies in raiding the pantry of its
new-made black raspberry jelly,
they will find a whole wheat black
raspberry jelly “Philadelphia”
Cream Cheese sandwich the very
last word in dining perfection.

At about 4 o’clock Saturday the
log cabin at Round Pond was de
stroyed by fire. It is believed to have
been struck by lightning, as a bolt
was seen at that time accompanied
by the crackling sounds of destruc' tion. The fire was reported by
autoists, and firemen upon reaching
the scene, found the roof ablaze and
the building and contents doomed.
The cabin was built about 1874 and
the rise above the beautiful Round
Pond was under the ownership for
many years of the late Moses Webl iter, who took much pleasure and
pride In Improvements there, which
j included' the carriage drive around
i the pond, and in former years the
i boathouse with large row boat and
' the dance platform In the grove.
The property, for some time more re
cently owned by Mrs. Ora B. Jones,
was in the care of I. W. Fifield and
the comfortable furnishings belonged
to him. Many large picnic parties
have enjoyed the fascinating spot,
and the G A R . Post and other or
ganizations have held celebrations
there, as well as the jollifications of
winter sports in the years of sleigh
ing parties, and summer campers
have likewise found it an ideal spot.
The townspeople regret the loss of
the one time showplace. No damage
estimate is given.

A Portland despatch last week
carried this information.
"In an effort to cheat death of an
other victim the little fishing schooner
Annie Loijlse reached port after a 250
mile run from the Georges’ Banks
with a stricken member of the crew.
Joseph Farnham of Vinalhaven, one
of the crew paralyzed from shock, lay
in his bunk throughout the 39 hour
voyage home. Police met the schooner
at thtf" wharf and rushed him to a
hospital. He was reported later no
longer in danger of death. Capt. Ev
erett Dexter of the vessel cut short
his sword fishing trip after Farnham’s
condition failed to improve."

U N IO N
Graham Hills and Merton Haskell I Merle Dobbins who has been em
are employed at the Highfield Camp ; ployed as third officer on the Steamat Alford’s Lake.
ship Byron D. Benson has arrived
home from New York
The Young Republicans' Club
meets a t 7.30 tomorrow night at the
Services for Mary E. Pcttee were
Ccurt House.
held from the Russell Funeral Home,
Saturday. Rev. J. C. MacDonald’offi
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union ciated. Interment in Sea View cemeVeterans, will have an outing and-tery.
___ ______
Tlre _____
bearers were
Maurice
I picnic supper tomorrow a t Oakland proctor, Ernest Rogers, William ElPark.
liott and d iaries Blake.
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Plain Voiles
Pique Voiles
Rose Petal Muslins
Promenade Prints
All firsts, cu t from full pieces

O ur 59c

SILK CREPE
REDUCED
•

All Colors

•

Our R egu lar S to c k

•

36 Inches Wide

49c

|S S E N T E R C R A N E C O M P A N Y * * & & & & & & & <
was struck. Mr McEdwards house.
BORN
UNION
Iazzie Hilt’s buildings and Frank KEENE At Damariscotta Hospital. July
4. to Mr and Mrs. Fred Keene, Jr., a
Gcrden’s house. No fires were start
Mr, andl Mrs. Ernest Dorr and
daughter.
ed so far as learned, excepting the St.
family of Belmont, Mass., were holiClair house at East Union, and the
dAy guests of her brother Leroy
MARRIED
prompt assistance of neighbors saved
Miller.
the buildings.
METIVIER-DAY—At Searsmont. June 30.
Miss Augusta Ross is home from a
by Rev. Felix Powell. Everette Metlvler
of Cortnna and Blanche Day of Seara- visit at Round Pond.
mont.
Harold Fossett has a new Oldsmobile.
DIED
Raymond Pinkham spent the
JAMESON — At Boston. July 8. MImi Foiirth at his home here.
Mrs. 8arah Pinkham and Mrs. Bes
Elizabeth Barret Jam eson of Rock
land. aged 62 years. Funeral services sie Stephenson were Rockland visitWednesday at 2 o ’clock, from late
residence. 14 Warren street. Omit i ors Thursday.
Mrs. Carrie Ames entertained a
| flowers.
' four-table party a t bridge Friday
DAVIS—At Waldoboro. July 8. Welling afternoon.
A email monument shaped atone
ton Davis, aged 78 years, 7 moflths. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames were
with bronze plate all engraved with
days Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock
name and dates.
standard, at his late residence. Inter calling on friends in Warren Satur
Size 6>i In. wide x 6 ‘,'j in high. Fit
m ent In Davis cemetery.
day.
ted wtth two bronze posts for plac
Mrs. George Lonnergon and chilRANKJN -At Togus. July 8. Samuel D.
ing In the ground.
Rankin,
aged
88
years.
7
months,
2
A permanent, handsome stone.
' chen. Oeorge and Mary of Kingston,
I days. Interment at Togus.
N. H., are guests of Miss Laura RobBEAN—At Union. July 9, Andrew W. tfins.
Bean of Appleton, aged 60 years. 9
Miss Mary Lei no of New Bedford,
months. 19 days Funeral at late home Mass., was a recefit Visitor at Mrs.
In Appleton Wednesday at 2 o'clock
standard. Burial at Evergreen ceine- Leroy Clarke’s.
-

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER
$3.5O

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.

BLACK INOTON—At New Bedford. Mass..
July 8. A H Blacklngtort. native of
South Hope, aged 74 years Burial In
Warren Thursday Interment at Fairview cemetery.
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CARS

C. w . HOPKINS

READ
IT

7 1 2 M a in S t r e e t

The Courier-Gazette

R o c k la n d . M a in e

C o r d ia lly in v it e s y o u t o a t t e n d

a Special

S h o w in g

and D e m o n s tra tio n

o f th e fo llo w in g m o d e ls

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
Porch Rockers,

$2.50

Lawn Chairs,

$2.75

(With Canopy Top)

Gliders,

■-

Formerly 38c per yard.

VINALHAVEN MAN STRICKEN

Monday, June 18. marked the 18th
wedding anniversary of Mr and Mrs.
Eugene Calderwood Their daughter
Mrs. Albert MacPhail planned a sur
prise dinner with invited relatives
and friends, but did not tell her par[ ents that a still greater surprise was
! in store for them. When the guests
left the house they gathered at a
neighbor’s home until between 50 and
60 were there, and then marched in
I a body to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Calderwood. Albert MacPhail .set up
Patriarchs of Rockland Er.camp-1 Services for James R Breadou were a Delco lighting plant so the whole
ment are reminded th a t, there will' held from his home Monday at 2 yard was lighted and beautiful and
The offering at the Ogunquit be a regular meeting July 25.
i o'clock. Rev. E. O Kenyon offleiat- a delightful evening was passed with
Playhouse this week is W. Somerset
------I ing. The bearers were Dr. J. A. | music, recitations, speeches and re
Maugham’s drama “The Sacred
The large cup won by D. O. Smiley, Richan. James Stevens. Maurice Wil- freshments. The guests reluctantly
Flame," produced by the Manhattan a well known Rockland salesman is ' <on and William Kennedy. Inter- departed even at a late hour bestow
Repertory Theatre Co. Florence on exhibition at Crie’s Gift Shop, at- ment dn Achoin cemetery,
ing upon Mr and Mrs. Calderwood
Britton, fresh from Broadway, makes tracting_ much admiring attention.
best wishes for many more years of
her bow to the Ogunquit audiences Mr. Smiley was winner in a dress
Tomorrow night's boxing show at happiness and prosperity.
The shower of Saturday afternoon
contest.
Waldoboro, under the management
A delicious new product in the line
of Oliver Hamlm. brings together was very heavy here, lightning stnkHuntley-Hill
Auxiliary
Sewing sthat prime favorite. Young Jovin, lng in many places and putting tele
of ice cream confections is the “Frojoy Frosty." It has won the un d rc le meets Wednesday aflernoon at and Frisco Dix of Waterville. Wal phones and electric lights out of com
qualified aoproval of “Good House 'the home of M i’s, bora Boynton, ter Reynolds is meeting Young La mission. Henry Hills' butcher shop
keeping" and it's sweeping into i Hall's Lane, for sewing. At 7 30 there Gasse in the semi-final. Cochran
great popularity. On sale a t all deal will be a special meeting at the V.F.W. and Hastings are on the bill.
hall. All members please attend.
ers.
Optometrists of the southern zone
Patrons of Strand Theatre were j of the Maine Association of OptoEdwin Libby Relief Corps meeting
Thursday night planned an outing highly elated yesterday over the pre- ! metrists Extension Program will meet
to be held at Oakland July 19. to | mentation of "Little Miss Marker." at 391 Main street, Rockland, Thurswhich all the organizations allied It is shown again today and is one day a t 7.30 p. m. with Dr Bradford
with the G AR. are invited. This 1of those treats which should not be Burgess, chairman, presiding. Dr
Mervyn W. Bird. Belfast, will present
was the final meeting of the Corp? missed.
a paper on “Corrective Procedure in
until the first Thursday in Septem- j
A number of Knox County circus “C l" Type Case" and Dr. Raymond
her.
fans attended the Hagenbeck & Wal- H. Brown. Damariscotta, "The Sci
The annual meeting of the Maine lace show in Augusta Saturday. A big ence of Life.”
Public Health Association will be electrical storm reduced the afternoon
held Thursday at Lakewood, the ses- I attendance to about a 50 per cent
sion opening at 10.30. There will be house and everybody suffered from
several prominent speakers, among the excessive heat. The circus parade
them expected to be Dr. H. E Klein- was undoubtedly what it advertised
semidt of the National Tuberculosis to be—the largest circus parade ever
Association.
I seen in Maine. W hat the participants
------| said about those Augusta hills was not
Dr. Dana Newman, the new presi- [ fit for publication. I t was a good
dent of the Lions Club, leaves Thurs- j snappy show under the big top.
«\
day for Grand Rapldf. Mich., where
-------he will attend, as a delegate, the
Charles S. Hichborn of Augusta was
sessions of Lions International July re-elected president of the Maine Na
17-20. Enroute he will attend the tional Bankers' Association which held
Century of Progress in Chicago. The its annual convention in Bar Harbor
genial king lion is taking along a a t the weekend. Le.on A. Dodge of
MRS.
pencil and note4xx>k. and the Rock Damariscotta was elected second vice
land Club is looking forward to a president. Tne principal speaker was
HOME-MAKER
most interesting meeting when he de Eugene R. Black, governor of the Fed
Its the best plaee to find
scribes his trip and the convention. eral Reserve Board. The concluding
unusual bargains . . . and
feature was a banquet at the Mal
the best place to dispose
Lewiston Journal: “A Motor Tour vern Hotel. Mr and Mrs. Homer E.
of unwanted things.
of the Coast of Maine" is the title of Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
a valuable booklet which has been Pillsbury were Rocklands representa
issued bv the Maine Coast Publicity tives.
Association of which George W. Dyer
of Camden is manager. It is divided
into six sections, each one being a
different tour, though in reality each
is a continuation of th at which pre
cedes It. These take one along the
entire coast of Maine from Kittery
bridge, to Calais. These tours are
arranged after the manner of those
in the road book of the State which
the old Maine Automobile Association
used to issue, giving mileage and ex
plicit directions as to turns and the
like. In addition there is a brief his
torical sketch of each place through
which the route goes, telling points
of interest which one should visit.
and up
All In all, It is attractive and worth
while.

$6.50 to $27.50

Refrigerators, $7.50 to $35.00

B U IC K

of

C A R S

4 7 - 5 7 - 6 1 - 6 7 - 6 8 - 9 0 - 9 7 - 9 8 to b e h e ld
F R ID A Y

A N D

S A T U R D A Y

(New and Used)

FUNERAL

ptR E C T O R S

Past experience prompts us to tell
Davis families of our connection with
reputable Funeral Directors every
where.
This is a consoling thought because j
most of 4faem want their own local
Director and in these days of touring
and travel Sorrow might come upon
them at a distant point.

STOCKHOLDERS' NOTICE

The stockholders of the Knox Woolen
Company are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will be held at their
office in Camden Wednesday, July 25,
1934 at 2 p m. for choice of directors
and to transact any other business that
may come before them .
(81gned) W O WILLIAMS. Clerk.

B y MARYE D A H N K E ,
D ir e c to r o f H om o E c o n o m ic!,
K r a f t C h ie se I n s titu te .

Quaker Stage buses leave Rockland
for Bo; ton and points we t. Six
Buses Dlily—7.30 and 9.00 A. M„
11.30 A. M., 2.45 P. M„ 8.45 F. M„
and 1.30 at night.

Patrolman Charles H. Emery and
Capt. Fred Cheyne of Central Fire
Winslow-Holbrook Post has leased
Station are having their annual va
cations. The former will spend most the New Athletic Club on Tillson
of his spare time in the hayfield, but avenue and will run two boxing ex
hibitions each month with Oliver
nix on th a t stuff for Fred.
Hamlin as matchmaker. The first
William Tarbox who helps popu will be presented Friday night, July 20.
larize Hotel McAlpin in his capacity,
as assistant manager, is spending his
Somebody entered L. R. Hastings'
annual vacation at his former home barn on Broadway Saturday nignt
In Thomaston. He reports a decided and poisoned one of his hogs. It
Improvement in the metropolitan would seem as if hog owners were
having trouble enough these days
hotel business.
without such critters preying upon
An especially pleasing feature of them.
The Collegians' trip to Portland Sun
Raymond Van Sickle's comedy
day was the visit to Battery E, which
is In camp at Port Williams. The drama "Best Years" is the offering at
baseball players dined there as guests Lakewood this week, Jessie Royce
of the local Coast Artillery boys, and Landis who made a most favorable
were given an interesting insight into impression last week in “Brittle
Heaven" remaining a second week as
camp life.
guest star.
Manager Mike Quinn of The Col
Miriam Rebekah Lodge has been
legians announces th a t a game will
be played July 29 for the benefit of invited' to the Appleton Lodge meet
ing tomorrow. Supper
a t 6.30, Stand...
Winslow-Holbrook Post, which un _______
fortunately lost money on its excel ard. The degree staff will confer the
lent Fourth of July celebration. The degree. Transportation may be a r
name of the opposing team will ap ranged with either Mrs. Milton Rol
lins or Mrs. Lester Post.
pear in due season.
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£/7^ T H 0M ,
THOMASTON

192

107 M A IN STREET
THOMASTON MAINE

Reed Chairs and Rockers, $8.25
and up

Window Boxes and Tubs, 98c-$3
Perfection Oil Stoves,
(Complete Line)

This is a very fine collection o f the la te st m odels
and will offer an oppprtunity to drive and inspect
any car desired.

Lawn M owers, $7.50 and $8.50
(14 inch and 16 inch)

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
283 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

T E L E P H O N E 1 0 0 0 for appointm ent and w e
w ill call for you a t your hom e.

«
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R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T u e sd a y , J u ly 10, 1 9 3 4
W ARREN

DEMAND TAX REDUCTION—Secretary
of State F. D. Fitzgerald (left) receives
from President J. C. Burkhart of Auto
mobile Club of Michigan 42 boxes contain
ing petitions bearing 850,000 signatures
and asking reduction of Michigan's taxes
on gasoline and motor vehicles.

48 SAFE FOURTHS—July
4 holds no terrors foe
Charlie Marden, Boston's
firecracker maker. He’s
been putting the whiz-z-z-z
in skyrockets for 48 years
without an accident!

MOURNS HIS DAUGHTER — Olaf
Tufverson, 70, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
father of missing Agnes Tufverson
Poderzaj, says he had premonition in
January his daughter was dead. “Cap
tain" Poderzaj was arrested by Vienna
police.

CROWN TENNIS CHAMP—100
ure stars compete
on crushed rock courts of famous Shattuck School at
Faribault, Minn., in annual Northwestern Junior and
Boys' Tennis Tournament July 9-12. John H. Wheeler,
(inset), Shattuck's veteran tennis mentor, is tourna
ment director.
day evening The former ca n e here
for two weeks, and then returned to
Boston and was married July 3. A
The new pastor. Rev. Albert Ives reception in their honor will be given
and bride arrived from Boston Fri- a t the vestry next Monday evening.
Rev. Mr. Ives h as made many friends
here who extend their best wishes to
the young couple.
The Bryant and Kimball reunion
was held for the first time in Victor
Grange hall June 30 with large a t
tendance. Ten or more families were
T H IS F IN E '
represented in the morning and old
associations and friendships were re 
newed. At noon a picnic dinner was
served in the dining room, after
HOTEL
which adjournment was made to the
hall, where an orchestra from Cam
den furnished music, and dancing
and vocal music were also enjoyed.
Officers elected: Alanson Bryant,
president: Charles Cunningham, and
A DAY
Charles Bryant, vice presidents: Wy
man Drink water, secretary and treas-

SEA R SM O N T

1

r

^FOR

NEW YORK
$9 5 0

(AND ONLY

$4

DOUBL

1OOO R O O M S
but WHAT room* they ore

HOTEL*
BELLEVUE

Cheerfu,, cozy rooms, each with
private bath, shower, radio,
circulating ice water and many
other features you'U be happy
about
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
and business centers nearby.
IOY MOULTON
Ixecvffve Vke

and Managing Dlr.

QOOR CHILD

/A N D THE SCHOOL"
B r D». A U J N G OLSLAND

Nf

flbrerywr.

HeJlt U ’

Hr^r****/ •/ Pul-tt /•«*•<*»*•

Summer Schools
You may be either fortunate or
unfortunate if your child has to
attend summer school in order to
make up conditioned subjects.
W hen
su m m er
sch o o ls w ere fir s t in 
trod u ced ,
I
th in k
m ost p a ren ts, a n d
ch ild ren too, w e r e
m o s t u n fo r tu n a te .
T h ere w a s o n ly o n e
p u rp o se— stu d y . T h e
h a r d e st k i n d
of
stu d y , a n d both tea ch ers and p u p ils
w ere w o rn o u t a f te r th e r e g u la r
term .
B u t m a n y su m m er sch o o ls a r e
d iffe r e n t to d a y . M ore r e c o g n itio n
is g iv e n to th e eh ffd 'i h ea lth an d
h is r ecr ea tio n a l n e e d s A m p le tim e
is a llo w ed fo r o rg a n ized p la y a n d
rest. In m a n y in sta n ces, it is r e a l
ly g r e a t fu n to a tten d su m m er
school. T h ere a r e co u rses in h a n d i
c r a ft, n a tu re , m an u al t r a in in g ,
S c o u tin g and th e lik e. T h e c h il
d ren p u t on p la y s fo r th e ir p a r 
e n ts. T h ere a re p a r tie s a n d p ic
n ics.
S u ch is th e ty p e o f school t h a t
w ill k eep ch ild ren h a p p y , c o n te n 
ted , and w ell d u rin g th e h e a t o f
.-.earner.
H o w m uch b e tte r i t is
th a n id len ess, d isco n ten t, and p e r 
h a p s m isa d v en tu re . I m en tio n it
b eca u se I hope th a t som e d a y e v e r y
c ity an d to w n w ill have o n e o r
m ore su m m er p la y schools fo r c h il
d ren co m p elled to rem ain a t h o m e.

What Should "Children E a t in
Sum m er! Dr. Ireland a n tw ert next
week.

B IG F IV E L E A G U E

Miss Jean Spitzer of the Curtis In 
stitute is at the home of Mrs. Blanche
Steward for the summer.
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier re
turned Saturday from Corinna where
they visited Mrs. Currier's mother,
Mrs. J. H. Worthen over the holiday.
The children. Thedessa and Charles
Weed, who accompanied them there
will remain for a longer visit.
Miss Ann Townsend arrived this
week to spend the summer a t her
cottage on Mechanic street
Everett E. F. Libby of Manchester,
N. H.. spent the weekend with his
family, who are at their cam p on
Amesbury street for several weeks.
Walter Philbrook has returned to
Whitinsville. Mass., after spending
the week with his family, who are
visiting Mrs. Philbrook's sister. Miss
Helen Small during the m onth of
July.
Miss Evelyn Worthen of Corinna
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. F. Cur
rier.
Mrs. E. B. Hawkes, Miss Edith
Robbins and Miss Helen Pardue of
Philadelphia have arrived a t Rest-aWhile Farm, Beech Hill, for a few
weeks' stay.
Mrs. C. W. Henry is expected to a r
rive today from Philadelphia to spend
the season at her cottage on Beau
champ Point.
The July meeting of the Rockport
Garden Club to be held this evening
at the home of Mrs. Annie J. Gardi
ner will be one of the most Important
of the season as plans will be dis
cussed for an open meeting, the first
to be held since the club's organiza
tion. Rev H. I. Holt will be the
speaker.
Mrs. F. R. McCullagh arrived Sat
urday from Roxbury. Mass., to spend
the remainder of the season a t her
summer home on Sea street.
Mrs. Nellie Ballard returned Sat
urday from Community Hospital
where she has been a surgical patient
the past two weeks Her condition
shows very satisfactory improvement.
Charles Rhodes. Jr. has moved his
garage from the Dr. Ellis lot to that
which he recently bought a t Upper
Megunticook and will enlarge and
convert it Into a cottage.
The yacht Cuttysark of Boston
was in the harbor over the weekend
J. Carleton Davis and son Earl of
this town are employed on her as
engineer and assistant engineer.
Russell Hewes and Chester McQuilkin who have been at the home
of Mrs Mildred Colby the past week
returned Sunday to Whitinsville,
Mass.
Mrs. Charles H. Boehm and young
son of Baltimore. Md.. are expected
to arrive a t the Townsend cottage
Wednesday for the summer.
Mrs. Mildred Colby and children,
and Ruth Oliver with Mr. and Mrs.
A. E Gross of Camden motored to
Augusta Sunday for the day.
Miss Lois Oliver who is spending
the summer at The Birches returned

Tonight's game—Pirates a t Rock
weekend.
Miss Bertha Teague who has been port.
Wednesday night—Dragons at South
for several months with ner sister
Mrs. H. H. Clark in Springvale, is Thomaston.
• • *•
guest for tin
t^ie summer of Mr. and Mrs
The
League
Standing
'eague
Edwin C. T<
Rockport, with only one loss chalked
Miss Lucy Teague, teacher in Cran up against it. continues in the sun
ford. N. J., is home for the summer berth. The figures:
vacation.
W
L
PC.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Burgess and Rockport ______ 5
1
.833
i son Stuart Burgess, who spent the Battery F ............
4
3
.571
past week with M. George Teague. I Pirates .............
3 4
429
I returned Sunday to their home in , So Thomaston — 3
5
.375
j Nortn Weymouth, Mass.
Dragons ................ 3
5
.375
i Guests over the weekend of Mrs 1
C A French and Miss Edith F rench,
were Mrs. Ray Dade and daughter'
Miss Priscilla Dade of Medford, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teague of Ma
chias were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin C. Teague.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Vaughan and
urer: Ora Bryant, committee on en sons Richard and Sewall of Whitman.
tertainment. I t was voted that the Mass . are guests of Mr. and Mrs P.
next reunion be held a year from D. Starrett.
Mrs. John Durrell and daughter
September at the Grange hall.
A banquet for the benefit of the Lillian returned Saturday from DorM E. Church will be held In Masonic IChester where they visited for a week.
hall. July 11. A good attendance is
Mrs. Ora Jones of Belfast has been
urged
a recent guest of Mr. aqd Mrs. S. A.
I t wrs a vety quiet Fourth of J'.i'y Watts.
here, many attending 'h e celebration
Mr and Mrs. Jam es MacDoug&U
in Belfii’t which was a s-lendid one with Hilliard Spear as chauffeur re
and showed ca n ful preparation. The turned Saturday from a motor trip
street parade was line. No “L ions’ I to Ottawa
were seen but—'most everything else. [ Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Fred
Mrs. Carrie Packard and son Rob- Ista rre tt and other relatives were Mr.
ert of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Joseph Cannon and daughA- D'“ lton w?re quests over the jters Helen and Priscilla of Maiden,
Fourth of Mr. and Mt3. G. R. N ess! Mass. They were accompanied by
and family in Belfast.
orilla Starrett who is to remain for the summer with Mr. and
Metivier-Day
Mrs Elbert Starrett.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin is resting com
A charming wedding in this vicinity
June 30 was th at of Miss Blanche fortably at Knox Hospital, following a
Day of this place, daughter of Mr surgical operation Friday
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Robinson, Miss
and Mrs. Charles Day to Everi’te
Metlvler of C irlnna, sen cf M-. and Mary Wyllie and Mrs. Robert Walker
Mrs. Emi’e Metimier. The bride was dined on the holiday with Mr. and
gowned in white c’ gandi: and car Mrs. Lester Sherman in Rockland.
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. Her
Miss Beulah Starrett has employ
attendant was Miss Leona Turcotte ment at the Moody Cabins, Waldo
of Skowhegan, a very intimate friend. boro.
© Jantzen
Tne best man was Ralph Day, brother
Clytie Spear suffered severe cuts
of the bride. Rev. Felix Powell of about the eyes and face recently on
Belfast performed the ceremony the the elevated train between New York
single ring service being used After and Cony Island wnen she fell while
the wedding Ice c r ja n ar.d cake were standing, waiting for the stop. The
served, following which the newly cuts were caused by her glasses break
wedded couple left for Searsport, later ing. She plans to come here some time
going to their home in Corinna. next month for a short vacation.
which was furnished and awaiting
Miss Miriam Perris of Merchant
their arrival and that of their friends. ville, N. J., was guest over the week
They had many useful and h a n d - , end
__________
of Miss Evelyn Berry at the home
some presents, including glassware, }of Mr. and Mrs.'c. Frank Berry,
silver and linen. The out of town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
I
King and son. Mr. and Mrs. Harold I Corinna; guests of this place were
A
d
ju
sta
b
le
sw
im
m
in
g
su
its
h
a
v
e
b
e
e
n
su
rg
in
g
ah
ead
Mrs.
Della
Woodcock
and
daughter,
Kelly and son of Belfast. Mr. and ,
Mrs George Pendexter and son An- I Mrs. Mildred Carver and children and
in p o p u la rity e v e r s in c e th ey w e r e introduced. T h e
drew and great-grandson George Mrs. Flora Dunton.
Lawrence of Mapleton, Mr. and Mrs
N e w Jan tzen P r o m is p robably th e last w o r d in
George McKelvey and son Cedric and
Why do you take the paper
daughter Myrtle of Cherry River P i you are now reading?
Bei ause
“ a d ju sta b le s.” It is v e r y sim ple, v e r y practical a n d a
Q , Mr. and Mrs. Emile Melllvier and
It eovers the news of your com
son, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin and grand
munity. Make vour home com
h ig h ly flatterin g m o d e l that a ssu res a perfect fit at all
son, Mrs. Bertha Ireland, Mr. and
plete; make the Globe your
Mrs. Harold Kibbie, Mr. and Mrs. ! Boston newspaper.
tim e s. T h e rou gh k n it shoulder strap s are p a sse d in 
Frank Turcotte and family, all of i

LADIES’ PROM

HOTEL
B E A C O X STREET

7th A venu e a t 51st Street

NEW YORK

MANGER
HOTEL
North Station

B O ST O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State Houk, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

R E ST A U R A N T

500

c o n tin u e around th e w a ist to form an attra ctiv e b elt,

Club Breakfa*

FOR RESULTS

C A F E T E R IA

ROOMS

P le a sa n t o u tsid e lo ca tio n foo>
in g B o w d o i n a n d B ea co n

V/ithBATH

S treets.
M o d e m and
d ate.
A v a r ie ty e f

a 50
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foods

moderately priced.
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Boom wititoot bntit
$2.00
kntb
$3.00

Y ou C an D epend O n

up
up

NOITH ITARON, »O*to*»

BO STO N
J

$ 5 .5 0 .

O th er m o d e ls $ 4 .5 0 an d $ 6 .9 5 .

M E N ’S J A N T Z E N S P E E D S U IT S , athletic in d e sig n
w ith b ack and sid e s c u t d eep to p e r m it c o m p le te s w im 
m in g freed om a n d fu ll p la y o f th e m u scles, $ 4 .5 0 and

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

JO B

<<xEXTRAPERSON
RADIO IN EVERY R O O M

g e n io u s ly th rou gh th e hem tu n n e ls in the b ack and

a h carte eod tabla d'hote

Lbndi
Dinoer

BO STO N

Mae

ROCKPORT

JANTZEN

Ttm.

HOTU M A N O U

The Congregational ladies' circle
will serve its monthly supper Thurs
day with the following in charge: Mrs.
Abbie Newbert, Mrs. Grace Campbell.
Mrs. Janet Robinson. Mrs. Florence
Gardiner, Mrs Edna Moore, Mrs.
I Flora McKellar and Mrs. Gertrude
Starrett.
Numbers on the entertainm ent to
supplement the guest speaker at the
high school alumni banquet tonight
at tne Town hail will include piano
solos by Miss Pauline S tarrett; violin
solos. Miss Beatrice Haskell; vocal
solos. Chester Wyllle. Charles Wilson
and Miss Hilda Aspey. and dramatic
readings by Miss Marguerite Haskell.
Dinner guests July 4 of Miss M
Grace Walker were Mrs. William
Stickney and Mrs. Betsey Eastman.
The World Wide Guild will meet
Thursday afternoon with Mrs Ella
Caler.
Rehearsals for the annual mid
summer concert to be held a t the
Baptist Church Aug. 16. have been
started, Chester Wyllie to direct.
Miss M Grace Walker and Mrs
Laura Brackett with Mrs, Alice
Mathews motored Sunday to Bangor
where they were guests of Mr and
Mrs. Harold Scott. On their return
they called on Mrs. Mary Walker and
family in Ellsworth.
Nathaniel Starrett of Malden, Mass ,
was a recent guest of his daughter
Miss Nathalie Starrett.
Guests over the weekend of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Smith were Mrs Frank
Metcalf and Miss Madeline McKusick
of Rockland. Mrs. Golctie Davis of
Rockport, and Mrs. Lottie Thomas of
Versailles. Conn.
Mrs. Laura Brackett has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Moody in
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Flanagan of
Rockland were recent guests of Mrs.
Inez Mathews and Mrs. Lina Smith.
A large delegation of members ot
St. George Lodge. F. and A M. a t
tended the special service Sunday
morning at the Congregational
Cnurch
Several members of Ivy
Chapter, OEB., were also present
Special music included tenor solo
numbers by Chester Wyllie.
Mrs. Christian Anderson of Scarboro is spending the week at Pleas
antville with her parents Mr. and
M’f Charles E. Starrett. M" Ander
sen who motored down with her Sat
urday afternoon, remained over the

E v e r y - 0 ther-D ay

P R IN T IN G
It sells m ore p e o p le b e 
c a u se m ore p e o p le like to
s e e it. Skillful h e a d s and
h a n d s prepare it w ith on e
v ita l point in m in d — e f
fe c tiv e n e ss. It m u st get
results.

Inquire about
Our Low Rates . . .

the M e n ’s T o p p er fo r $ 6 .5 0 .
L ess e x p e n siv e s u its in other m a k es, but w h y n o t
h a v e th e b est ?
D U -O N S
T h e N E W sty le in M en 's U n d erw ea r that g iv e s y o u
m ore freed om , e a s e and c o m fo r t than y o u e v e r e x 
p erien ced b efo re

R u n r e sist R a y o n $ 1 .5 0 g a rm en t.
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HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.), VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Foundation
j44-Evil
14-Afternoon parties
5-Agitate
!45-Mother (short)
16-The god of war
9-A title (Sp.)
46-Excuse
(Norte, Myth.)
10-Venerate
50- A city thoroughfare 18-Drank alcoholic
12- Cloae by
(abbr.)
beverages
13- Rank
51-The lowest possible
habitually
15-And (LaL)
point
20-Pennanta
17-Speck
53-Beleaguerment
22-To glorify
19- Japaneae coin
55- Rave
23-Prongs
20- lnterjection
56- Combining form.
26-Before
21- S. W. State of United
Within
28-A month (abbr.)
States (abbr.)
31- Damage
VERTICAL
22- 0 ne of the lower
32- Sea
1-Exist -li
33- Egg-shaped
a n im a ls
2- Answer (abbr.)
35-Din
24- Buetle
3- Drunkard
36-Dispatched
25- Repulee
4- Rub out
39-On or toward the
27-The inmost part
5- Part of the leg (pi.)
left (naut.)
29- Preaident (abbr.)
6- ln a greater degree 40-Appearing aa If
30- Soon
gnawed
7- Tavern
31- Pits
8- A land measure
46- Girl’s name
34-Balancea
(abbr.)
47- Fasten
37- High playing card
9- Hoard
48- Aleoholic beverage
38- Resoues
11-Author of “Cloister 49-Beaides
41- Fish eggs
and the Hearth”
52-Arab (abbr.)
42- Crimaon
.12-A Hebrew month
43- Parity
,54-Depart

-<a

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

Sunday to West Newton, Mass., for
a week's stay.
The Sunday School board meeting
which was scheduled for this Tues
day evening at the Methodist Church
has been postponed until July 17.
An Important meeting of the Rock
port Carnival-Regatta committee
was held Friday evening at the High
School building. Reports given by
the various chairmen showed that
plans are progressing in a manner
which indicates a much larger and
better carnival than ever. A letter
was read from the captain of the
USB. cruiser Salt Lake City to the
effect that the boat will arrive a ’
Rockport Aug. 9 at about 9 a. m. and
will remain during the entire three
days of the carnival.
,
E A S T U N IO N
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Spaulding of
meet Wednesday a t the vestry for an south Windham and Mr. and Mrs.
all-day session.
i Verr.on Hamlin and two children
Hollis Wooster and Muss Caroline j were recently guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Streeter of Rochester and Durham. , Nathan Bogle.
N. H . were in town Friday enroute
The Vacation Bible School held
to Bangor where they spent the heie last Tuesday was well attended.
weekend with his brother and sister- I Elizabeth Anderson of Criehaven
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth T. visited her sister Mrs. Fred Spear
Wooster. Their mother Mrs. Charles during the week of tne Fourth.
H Wooster Is also with the Kenneth
The Baileys of Milton, N. H., mo
Woosters during the time that Capt tored here for the holiday. Janet
Wooster is a patient a t the Eastern Bailey, one of the children, will re
Maine General Hospital.
main a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday evening at the Metho J. L. Dornan for a few weeks.
dist Church will be held the first
Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett of
quarterly conference a t which time Somerville, Mass., recently called on
District Supt. A. I. Oliver will be pres-’ •old friends here.
ent. The regular mid-week prayer
Friends of Miss Mary Hills of this
service will also be held on that eve place were saddened to learn of her
ning Instead of Thursday as usual. sudden death.
On Friaay evening a t the vestry the
Mrs. A. W. Payson and sister Mrs.
members of the choir will meet at Thomas Winston of Mechanicsburg
6.30 for rehearsal
were guests of their aunt Mrs. Phosa
Heath in Bucksport last Saturday.
Mrs. May Rcbbins received several
M EDOM AK
'visitors from South Union last Sun
day, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoyt,
Rev. and Mrs. William MacNair of Mrs. Myrtle Fountain. Mrs. Blanche
Cambridge. Mass., arrived at their Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. R Holman
summer home last week.
Robbins and daughter Faye.
Mrs. L. W. Osier was in Rocklar.d
The young people are much pleased
last Friday.
jo have Billy Hilt among them again
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner and after his recent accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Turner.
children Ashley, Jr. and Evelyn were
guests of Mrs. William Prior Wed Marguerite Lincoln of Washington
and Grevis Payson of this place are
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barter and enjoylpg a delightful trip to the
three children of Bucksport ate World's Fair in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and chil
visiting Mrs. Barter's parents Mr. and
dren of Rockport were visitors Sun
Mrs. Eugene Genthner.
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Watts.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Mur.sey and
Roland Pay on and Warren Rey
friends of Bath visited Clara Colla nolds were in Portland Sunday.
more last week.
Mrs. Louise Phillips and son Mar
tin of Norwood. Mass., are visitors at
the home of Mrs. Phillips' father. S.
D. Martin.
Miss Louise Shuman is in Gorham
attending summer shod.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Geele of
Portland were guests last week of
Mrs. Geele s brother, Will Studley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shuman re
cently visited Mrs. Shuman’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maloney in Cush
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Allbrignt of
Allston. Mass., arrived a t Edgeciiff
last week for the summer.
Delbert, Junior and Pauline Ben
ner are visiting their grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Benner in Thom
aston.
Lyman Dowling of New Jersey is
visiting Herbert Benedict at Sum
mer's Nest
Howard Klml*ll and sister Martha
of Dorchester. Mass, spent a few days
In town last week.
Mrs. Edith Eugley of Waldoboro
visited last Wednesday with her
daughter Mrs. Annie Genthner.
Mrs. Eva French of West Waldo
boro visited at the home of her
brother Roscoe Collamore last week.
Dr. and Mrs Ettiorc Clampoline of
New Haven have arrived at their
summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene, Jr., art
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter at the Damari
scotta Hospital, July 4.
George Keene is visiting friends in
Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. W. H. Hunter and the Misses
Meserve attended the flower show at
Damariscotta last FridayMr. and Mrs. Walter Tripp and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore were
callers a t the home of Irving Sim
mons at Mnsrongus last week

APPLETON

R ID G E

Miss Mora Seamens of Bangor is a
guest a t Leroy Moody's.
Mrs Hazle Perry and daughter and
two nieces were in Belfast the Fourth.
Linnibel G rant was an overn pht
guest Thursday of Chrystal Stanley.
Miss Maud? Fuller was a Rockland
visitor the Fourth.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
Service to: Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle an Haut, Swans
Island and Frenrhboro
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Read Down
Read Up
• 4.30 AM. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 5.30 PM.
5.40 A.M.
No Haven,
4 20 PM.
7.00 A.M.
Stonington.
3 10 PM.
8.00 A M. Ar. Swan’s Isl.
Lv. 2.00 P.M.
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
t 5 30 A M. Lv. Swan’s Is.
Ar. 6.00 P.M.
6.25 A M
Stonington,
4 40 P.M.
7 25 A M
No. Haven.
3.30 P.M.
8 15 A M
Vinalhaven.
2 45 P M.
9.30 A.M. Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30 P. M.
I 5.30 A M. Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 5 50 P.M
6.25 A M
No Haven.
4 40 PM.
7.15 .A M.
Vinalhaven.
3 30 P M.
8.30 A M. Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 2 00 P M.
110.00 A M Lv Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P.M.
11 20 A M Ar. Vinalhaven. Lv.
___________
11.45 A.M.
• Effective May 15th. Tuesday. Thyra'day and Saturday.
• Effective May 29th, Dally except
Monday.
• Effective June 25th. Dally Including
Sunday
t Discontinued June 20th.
t Effective June 20th.
I Effective June 20th to September

l5tn

Mhf
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R. I. Bsrnolds Tobacco Cornp in ,

Mrs. R. H. Thompson and daugh'ers
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Carle of Bar
rington, R. I., and Eleanor and Athene and Martha of Jamaica Plain,
Louts Thompson of Portland spent Mass., have arrived here for the sum
the Fourth with Mrs. Josphine Shu mer.
Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey entertained
man at the home of Alva Carle.
Mrs. Nellie Keay of Portland the
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Perkins of week of July 4 Thursday evening Mr.
Warren spent last Wednesday with and Mrs. James Smith were guests at
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Dewey bridge in honor of Mrs. Nellie Noyes
Maloney.
and Friday the Roseleaf group were
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall entertained at the home of Mrs Trehave been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. . frey.
Kenneth Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Nellis M Crouse ol
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis and Ithaca were recent guests of Mr. and
Melba Ulmer visited friends and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes.
relatives in Port Clyde and GlenJoseph J. Lane of Boston and New
mere Sunday of last week.
York Is at the home of his r.ep.iew, :
M. Silsby Ulmer spent last Tues A. E Libby.
Mrs. R. A. Jones and grandson ot |
day with Mrs. Hattie Ames.
Oscar Billideau is in Prospect visit Maryland are in town lor several'
weeks.
ing his brother George Billideau.
Walter Pendleton of Erookllne
Marion Coombs is visiting friends
Mass., is guest of his cousin. Mrs. Inez
and relatives in Ellsworth.
Conant.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson and
Austin Gale reports the recent death
children of Warren Mrs^ Mildred jof hlfi mother, Mrs s A Gale at
Pottle and children, Mrs. Rose Rob Suffleld, Conn. Mrs. Gale owned a
inson, Edna Robinson of South cottage on the East Bos on road, so
Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis called, and had been preparing to
and son, and Miss Melba Ulmer of occupy it this season.
this place enjoyed a picnic Wednes
Mrs. Jennie Patterson and daughter
day at Ash Point beach.
Miss Eliza Patterson have re'urned
Mrs. Weston Young of Thomaston from a visit in Massena. N. Y., with
spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patterson The
U, G. Maloney.
latter is with her parents, Mr. ana j
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Maloney had Mrs. Isaac Calderwood at Lum.na.
as guests Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Patterson returned to New York
Edward Johnson, son lew is, Mliss ! Sunday.
Gertrude Miller and Arthur Wyllie
Misses Agnes and Rosa Mathie:on
of Thomaston.
left last week for an indefinite s ay
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney and in Boston.
MEET GUY BUSH,..star pitcher for the Chicago Cubs! Guy won 90 games last year...pitched in all 264 innings...and he's pitching at an .800
Miss Edith Wier of Wellesley,
family with Charles Gould and sis
ters recently enjoyed a trip to Bar Mass., is guest of her uncle, C. F
clip this year. Like many athletes, Guy has found that at the end of a gruelling match, nothing brings back his energy and ▼itality like a Camel.
Grimes.
Harbor and Cadillac Mcuntain.
Miss Harriet Vinal, teacher is home
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne and Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Orne and family pic from Natick, Mass
Mrs. E. A. Smalley was a recent
nicked a t the seashore the Fourth.
H arland and Doris Davis attended j guest of relatives in Rockland,
the movies at Strand Theatre in
Mrs. Marv Cassie's home on the
Rockland last Saturday, accom- | Ridge was the scene Monday of the
panied by their aunt Mrs. Lester Luf- j gathering of a party of relatives and
kin of North Cushing.
j friends of Mr. and Mrs Charles CasI smoke Camels. And when I come out of a game after nine
When you feci "used up”— smoke a Camel! Fatigue and irri has to say about the "energizing effect” in Camels:
Mrs. Emma Creamer was a visitor j sle of Montreal who are guests at th
hard innings there’s nothing that lifts up my energy the way
tability
fade
away.
Your
flow
of
natural
energy
snaps
back
to
"Bases
full,
one
out,
and
a
strike.
I’m
watching
the
bases
in 'Rockland Saturday,
1Cassie home.
Parties from Massachusetts who i Edward White entertained William
and the batter, too. Now I’ve got to pitch. The pilch — and it’s a Camel docs. I feel freshened up in no time at all. I smoke
a higher level in a few minutes.
are occupying the W illiam' Rivers, \ Wirfcapaw, Jr. over the weekend.
This experience is well known to millions of Camel smok two strikes! W ill he strike out? You think so...and yet you a lot. Camels never interfere with my nerves!”
Jr. cottage here were recently call- I Miss Allegra Ingerson who has be
Learn to "get a lift with a Camel” whenever your energy
ers a t William Rivers, Sr., a t Cush- j gun her duties as 4-H Club agent of
ers. It has been confirmed by a famous New York research can’t tell. Baseball is full of tough spots that take it out of a
ing.
I the Farm Bureau of Kennebec Cojnruns low. Smoke as constantly as you like. The finer, MORE
laboratory.
pitcher
who
works
his
regular
turn
and
stands
up
to
the
grind
Harland Davis is visiting his ty with headquarters at Augusta, spent
Take for example Guy Bush. There’s a lesson in what Guy for seven long months. Like most of the big-league pitchers, EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS in Camels never upset the nerves.
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Lawres- ] the weekend at home wifh her parton Creamer at South Cushing.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ingerson.
Gwendolyn Stimpson is making a ! Capt Leroy Ames returned home
month's visit with her aunts M rs., Sunday from New York.
Cameli are m ade from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
Lena Cushman and Mrs. Nellie SylAt Camp Alyosca, Shore Acres, this
— Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand.
vester a t Friendship.
j week Mr and Mrs. O. C. Lane arc
Leslie seavey brought home Wed- j entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
nesday a boat which he recently pur- js r a n of Brookline and Crow Point,
phased.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. AUie Demuth of [ Mr. and Mrs William B ernha'd of
South Warren and friends spent the Melrose. Mass., and son Arthur arFourth at the seashore here.
I rived Saturday at Shore Acres
Mrs. Sa ah Seavey who has been in 1 Tne trustees of Union Church w ill!
ill health is now somewhat improved, i canvass the town for a few days [
A delightful Fourth of July pic- i soliciting contributions and donations
nic was enjoyed at the home of Mrs. in support of the church.
Fannie Morse by a company of Sunday services at Union Church
friends. Mrs. Morse, who is confined j included sermons morning and eveto her bed, was of course unable to ning by Rev. A. I. Oliver, dis rict •
take part in the activities, but her superintendent of the Methodist Conhome was most grackiusly opened to ference His discourses were inter
| opened the Wawcnock Hotel at Port . Jean Bachclder’s Into a birthday party
those who could. Present were Mr. esting and exceptionally fine. Spe- |
I from their holiday trip to Boston
M A R T IN S V IL L E
F R IE N D S H IP
W A S H IN G T O N
' C!’ *»
I for her. Tea was served with sandand Mrs. LeRoy Seavey of Camden, cial music was by the choir and the
| and vicinity.
..
,
Mrs. Julia Astle of Providence is wlches and birthday cake (made by
Miss Mina Woodcock of Cushing, quartet W. C. Winslow, H. L. Coombs,
Camps Medcmak and Wetona a,e . Mr\ , Pernc‘vale
The annual meeting of tile Old Vi
Mrs. Francis Turner and family ol gui.5t ol der C0US[n Mrs. Jerome M:s Bachelder) Mrs. Harris received
George Cazallis. Mrs. S arah Seavey, E. G. Arey and Alfred Headley, w.th now in full swing. The former has i d
" d nfr'Jnto
Cemetery Association will be held Great Neck, N. Y.. arc occupying Drift Joncs
numerous gifts and a purse of money.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Seavey and solos by Robert Hutchinson of Colum an enrollment of 150 boys and the
and M rs'a t the home of Mrs Laura Po'and Inn
ijf
,
.
,
Mr and Mrs. A. K Meservey ana
Mrg Russell Davis and party of
daughter Anna. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie bus, Ohio, and Miss Marietta Beck
B H. Lincoln fe building a new Ju ‘y 16 at 8 P
daylight.
Miss Geraldine Watts has emp oy- famny were holiday guests in Port- Thomaston and Rockland are occupyYoung. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie seavey man. Next Sunday will be observed latter 18 girls.
-.cv
-ifc
V
lrw
yrvrxx
•
.
_
.
I :and
Children's Day with special pro-! Mr and Mrs_ Charles p Mitchell £torchouse for lumber, cement ar.d
Mr. and Mrs. Car! Simmons and inent at Elmore.
and son William, Mr. and Mrs. Law as
ing The Nelson.
as vuuiuciia
nt
, and children Elizabeth ard UDham other supplies in which he deals.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Knapp
o
f
,
Julian
Cbermann
of
New
York
is
•'on,
Mrs.
Alden
Lawry
and
two
chilrence Stimpson and children Gwen gram
to the evening. The Wednesday f Ros;inda] Mass., arrjved atPMl>
Mr and Mrs Paul Hannauian and
Friends of Mrs. Nellie Stevens a e i dren and Ina and Belle Coates of Needham, Mass., are occupying the I occupying the Leonard cotage.
dolyn and Roland Ferdinand Morse, evening service will be directed by i
son Roger and R G. Leonard of BonMary Mitchell's June 30. Mr. Mitch pleased to learn that she is improv- Thomaston were guests Sundav ol L. G. Hupper cotage
1
B.
Stuart
Dwyer
and
friend
of
RumLizzie Young and Mrs. Morse.
the Lookout committee.
ell returned July 4. but his family ing in health ..
Mrs. G. K Marshal! of Somervil.e, fOrd were rec€nt guests of his par- gor spent the holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons at
The Ladles' Sewing Circle plans to
will remain for the summer.
Mass., has opened her summer home, enbs Mr. an{j Mrs. C. C. Dwyer.
Mildied Merrifield is ill with to n -! Forest Lake.
Miss Josie Parmenter and Mrs. silitis.
GLEN M E R E
NORTH HAVEN
Mr and Mrs. R H Hupper have ho!d a fair
15 with
f°ll0* lri8
Mr. and Mrs. George Friou ana
Iia11f
n
w
m i t f n n rchairman
lin lr m n n In
rbflTIZ#* Jean
in tharge,
Elsie Lyons of Marlboro and Hud
Mrs. L. F. Turner, Charles Turner returned from a two weeks' stay in committee
Mrs Lycene Overlock of Hallowell fami;y and Mr and Mrs
Noy[S
Mrs. H. T. Crockett has returned son, Mass., spent the week of the
. motored to Cadillac Mountain ana and Clyde Stanley spent last weekend New York; while there Mrs. Hupper Bachelder; supper. Eliza Wiley; en
Mrs. L. C. Sheerer, daughter firs. home after visiting her daughter Fourth at the home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. is visiting Mrs Leona Sherman.
tertainment, Gertrude Hupper: helpin Boston and vicinity.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Port Knox ]Mt
underwent a tonsil operation
Mrs.
Arthur
E
Emerson
at
Augusta
Orrin Treat and grandson of NabHarvey Mooers.
Mrs. Cecil Andrews has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rood Allen. Miss ers> Elizabeth Davis and Thankful
Hibbert are pleased to lea n that they
for nearly three weeks, also taking
Miss Jennie Langdon and Miss have returned from Middletown, • Mrs Barbara
a" d
■frorn Knox Hospital where she wa, a Joan A1j~n a ”d a guest i f New York Harris
nasset, Mass., were holiday guests of motor trips through Maine and
| have arrived at
#ammer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley. Mrs. spending a most enjoyable vacation Emma Johnston of Hartford. Conn., Conn., to take up permanent resl- dren of New York. Mrs. Ralph W in-ipatlent for tonsil operation.^
are at their home here for the sum dence on their farm here.
c..enpaw of Hartford, Cor.n. Mr. and i Wilfred Hooper, Harding Coid and the Pointed Firs.
a third of Boston's butter is
T reat and son returned „ Thursday, among relatives and friends.
mer.
..
j
J
Mrs. Charles Clark of Hyde Park. Mrs Raiph Stentiei and daug ter | £on Harding and William Butman of j sixteen members of the Ladles' i churned in Minneota and nearly
Miss
Eva
G
rant
arrived
home
from
Mrs. Sheerer remaining for a longer
i _____
Mr. __and
Mrs. ________
Mahlon _Turner
and Ma„ spent la£t week with her £js. Betty of Melrose, Mass., Mrs. A g r e s Rock!and were holiday guests of Mr. sewing Circle pleasingly surprised | tlrrC-[0..rth. of hw >i«w» u
in
the Southland last Thursday.
__ _____
__this
____ __p.acc
____
Miss _Marguerite
Lincoln _of
Mrs Maud Merrifield.
Winchenpaw and daughter Betty and coid's parents at Deer Isle.
visit.
Mrs.
T
B.
Harris
Thursday
by
turnWisconsin
Vermont
cows
give
about
Mrs. Lottie H. Beverage, who has and Qrevis Payson of East Union art
Miss Helen Simmons of Forest Lake
Mr. and Mrs. william Harris have ing a specially called meeting at Mrs , 60% of Boston's milk.
Mrs. Thurley Hocking aod two chil been a guest a t the home of Mayor
and Miss Eleanor Ferrill of Randolph 1
dren of Melrose Highlands. Mass., Thurston of Rcckland and also took at the World's Fair
W ALDOBORO
The firework? given without chaT"® i
were weekend visitors at the home o.
—
—— ——
are spending the summer with Mrs. a wonderful trip over Cadillac Moun
year by Frank Poland, owner
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland.
Hocking's father Capt. O. A. An tain at Bar Harbor and visited rrfeh
Seba M Eaton, who has been at
and manager of Medomak camp lor
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winchenpaw I
drews. who is quite ill.
friends at Southwest Harbor returned boys, are greatly enjoyed and ap Stahl's Tavern for several days, has
T H E C I T Y O F A T H O U S A N D F A IR S
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Keene and home last Thursday.
of Hartford, Conn., have arrived and
returned to New York.
preciated.
son Byron, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
I. S. Bailev passed the weekend opened their camp for girls ithe
------------------ Ladies' Guild met with Mrs. Nina
Robinson of Rockland were holiday
On an improved pasture last season Johnson at Ma;onic hall last Tucs- with his father. I. P. Bailey at Weld. Wehinahpay). A fine sea'on for the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis. the herd belonging to B. F. Chase day. many attending and workir 'r on
Miss Audrey Wyman, who teaches camp is anticipated. Mr WinchenRichard Gridley and friend of Unity, produced butter fat costing fancy articles for the August sale.
| in Eve ett. Mars., is at her home F«w was formerly of this town, the
North Weymouth. Mass., are spend seven and one tenth cents per pound
son of Postmaster and Mrs W‘nch;nHarold Linscott has newly paint- here for the summer.
ing two weeks’ vacation with Mrs. and milk for thirty-eight cents per ed
_______________________________
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker cf Bo - paw and Is a successful teacher in the
his grocery sto e and has recently
Olive G.idley at Sky Farm.
hundred pounds. When the cow.' put in an entirely new supply of ton have beeh visiting Miss Dora I. Hartford schools
Mrs. William Keen entertained the were placed in the bam in the Fall groceries
Gay at Martin’s Point.
i Prof, and Mrs. Galen Eustis and j
Ladies' Circle last Thursday after- the cost raised to 23 2 cents on a
Willard Ware, Gorden Best. Errcst
Mrs Carl Bu dick of New Ycrk two children of Waterville, and Mrs
n° ° n j pound of butter fat and milk to $1.23 Pitcher. Maynard Austin and Mr. and is a! her Martin's Point camp for the Blanchard Orne of Thomaston were I
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Marstauer , r hundred pounds.
Mrs" Howard Bryant have re a m e d remainder of July.
recent callers on Capt. and Mrs.
an d Mrs. Nathan Hunt, were guests a
_________ _______________________________________ James Bums.
few days last week of Mrs. Marstaller's
Mr and Mrs. Colby Morton and son
parents at Lisbon Falls.
are visiting their parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. Frank Wiley and sister Mre.
Beauty and Thrills Feature N ew Chrysler Motors Exhibit at Fair
Mrs. L. C. Morton.
L. C. Sheerer were luncheon guests
Friday of Mrs. Alice Washburne.
Mrs. Helen 81mmons and family
A. W. Hcooer recently bought a
and Mrs. Carrie Lawry and two chi cow of Capt. Arthur Hunter.
dren were Rcckland visitors recently
The Ladies' Circle will hold its
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood ock ot
annual summer sale Aug. 15 a t Mar
Massachusetts are spending the sum 
tinsville Grange hall, with Mrs. Jean
mer at their cottage here
Bachelder chairman of committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Moon of Nor
Mrs. Albert Thomas of Lynn,
folk, Va., called on Capt. and Mrs
Ma'S., is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Melvin Lawry last Wednesday.
Thurley Hcckings, a t the home of
I Mrs. Burt Murphy, who ■rccen ly
Capt. O. A. Andrews.
had two o f her ribs broken, is rest
Cha'les Kelty and friend arc
ing comfortable.
spending a few days at the Kelty
L L th e world loves a F a ir From
Mr. and Mrs Dalton Wotton and
cottage.
the picturesque ratcb penny
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cowan and
their house guest Miss Clara Scot
sons John and Llovd of Edgewater
of Salem. Macs Mr. and Mrs. Walt r
Street la lra to the world expositions
Park, N. J., arrived here Saturday for
Wotton and cons Pau! and S erman
there is the same irreslstable draw
the summer.
and their guest Mrs. F. D. f’off'cs of
Ing power Centuries ago when
M-. and Mrs. Charles Wincapaw
Hyde Park, motored to Mt. Desert
traders set out with long caravans
of Framingham. Ma>s„ are guests of
recently.
to exchange their goods, a plctur
Mr. Wincapaw's father.
Clayton Oliver and son Llewellyn
esque trad ing post grew up where
Mrs. Irene Bond was dinner guest
and
Arthur
MacFarland
motored
to
the routes crossed al the center of
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rockland Saturday evening.
Europe Centuries later when ra il
Barter.
Mr and Mrs. Karl Simmons and
roads and airplanes came business
i family and Mrs. Alden I awiy ana
men continued to meet every year
two
children
spent
the
Fourth
witn
APPLETON
at the great international m arket
Mrs. Helen Simmons at Forest Lake.
place at Leipzig
The Pythian Sisters realized a con
Mrs. Lizzie McCorrison walked last
Am erica took an internal In the
siderable sum from the supper Ju~c
Thur.’day from her house over to
F a ir Just 150 years ago when B enja
29. The chairman was Mrs Josie
Ada Proctor’s for an afternoon visit,
min F ra n k lin first visited Europe It
law ry assisted by committee members
a distance of nearly one mile, sfnd
was a long Journey by sailing vessel
Eda Lawry. Gertrude Oliver and Edna
was quite gratified to find that she
and stage coach but It paid to at
Packard. They thank all those who
was able to do so. as she Is lame and
tend T h e meeting place of the oln
helped In any way to make the supper
has not attempted a walk like that
a success.
caravans w ith their variety of ware,
for a long time. Her sister Mrs.
700 years ago is today the largest sr
Bird Jameson was In Rockland o i
G rant accompanied her.
business last Thursday.
well as the oldest International ntu>
Mrs Norman Post and three young
; Luther Wotton is attending summer
ket place In the world The largest
sons arc visiting Mrs. Proctor. AW
1school at Gorfam.
exhibition halls ever oulli m *
there at the present time are John
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton. Mr
house 8000 exhibits of every <-■ i,
Wyman, William Norwood and Ira
and Mrs. Frank Wotton, Miss Mab i
celvable product
One of the architectural triumphs of the new
to the spectacular—all new and nearly all
Proctor, making a family of six boys
Street crow ds— Leipzig during tne F»ir Week Above—Air view of tne
Wotton, Mrs. Daisy Slmmoas and
The T o w er of Rahel seeuu- a sun
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Blake were at
World's Fair, the Chrysler Motors exhibit
arranged so that the visitor may participate
in d u strial Fair buildings
Chester Wotton of Friendship and
the 1827 farm for a few days last
pie
gathering
compared
w
ith
a
fair
building in new white, yellow and lavender
in the demonstration.
On the adjoining
Miss Evelyn Shattuck of Fall R her
week, motoring from their home In
Thu- veal the ancient
attended by inen and women from And in months of travel T h e ancient ruption
quarter mile track six daily track and sand
and fronting on the largest formal garden at
Mass., were July Fourth guests of Mr
Manchester. N. H.
seventy-two countries II is the most meeting place has proved so prohl- schedule is tollowed as usual and
the
Fair,
stands
out
as
one
of
the
chief
points
pits
shows
thrill
the
galleries,
while
jaunty
and
Mrs.
Myron
Mank
in
Roeklird
MacKenzie Williams has returned
cosmopolitan
gathering
in
the able that tnen have met he re every the Fair which Is held from August
beach umbrellas and comfortable chairs
of interest for the huge crowds flocking to the
from a weeks stay a t the Bowdoin
world In a few hours the visitor vear for seven centuries K ings and 26i h ta> Stith continues to a ttra c t
Poker
is
a
game
of
chance,
but
a
Episcopal Conference He reports a
big Chicago exposition. Within the building
throughout the entire grounds provide ample
meets more traders In every field governments come and go. hut the business men. as It has through the
scrub bu" «t. the h»ad of a dairy I
fine time and hopes to attend again
space for rest and relaxation.
are exhibits that range from the scientific
piid sees more poodf U r n he could Trade F a ir goes on w ithout in ter centuries
r
venr.
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Every-Other-Day

TH O M A STO N
Mrs. M. C. Hamilton. Mrs. Frank
H. Davis and daughter Alik of 1181
Warren avenue, Campello, Mass,
have arrived at their old home on
West Main street. Mrs. Henry L
Howard of South Easion, Mess., will
be their guest for the summer.
Mrs. Carl Gray was very instructive
in her talk at the Baptist Church
Sunday evening. She had for topic '
"The Mysteries of the Kingdom of
Heaven."
Rossie Wilson is spending two
weeks with his aunts, Miss ftoriensc
Wilson and Mrs. Fred J. Overlook.
He will then go into Camp William
Haines.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson have re
turned to their heme in Gray. Miss !
Edith Wilson went with them and
will visit for some time.
Fied Condon has employment with
Herbert Smith of Cushing.
Mrs. W J. Rcbertson and Miss
Elizabeth Keating motored to Port- !
land Monday to call upon Miss Re
becca Rcbertson who has been op
erated upon at the State Street Hos
pital. Reports from the hospital in
dicate a quick recovery.
Richard F. Starrett of Washing
ton, D C.. arrived vesterday to spend
the summer with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Starrett.
Mrs. Charles W. Singer who re
cently returned from Kr.cx Hospital
after having her tonsils removed, has
been much helped bv the operation.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Hanly mo
tored to Boston Monday and will flv
from there to their home in Concord
N. C.

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 29
cents
three tim___
es xfor_ 50 cents. AddlTIneinl llnAn
tlonal lines five cents
ench for one tim e
10 vents for three times. Six words
make a line.
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WANTED

DOUBLE WRAPPED
F O R

L A S T IN
N D

LOST AND FOUND

« “ V D I /T llL z 1 V / U l i l z

"•’* ♦ *♦ *•* V
PAIR glasses, silver colored bows, tan
» i,he2L£?ie' lost on Water St., near Main.
E. E RTODDARD, 40 drove St.
81*83

FOR SALE

FOUR MEN wanted to distribute
samples and take orders for household
MUST BE SOLD immediately to set
merchandise
Oood pay
Call at 57 tle estate, the Hendricks proper
WASHINGTON S T , Camden. Me
80*82 si«Hne *? F ln?$n 8 t ' Rockland, con
sistin g of double tenem ent house and
YOUNG MEN wanted to sell ladles’ lot. In good condition, occupied by
and m en s furnishings. Real chance for: paying
tenants, located in a good
good workers MAINE SPECIALTY CO
481 Main St.. Rockland
81*83 neighborhood, near the water with
modern Improvements
Especially deMAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of !
0116 wlshlhk to occupy one
800 families. Write Immediately! RAWt h . „ . s roorns* and have Income
LEIGH CO.. Dept. MEG-38-SA Albany. n°-n’^ e St? /_r_p.R^ of the house Write
Box 268. Phone 468. or c«ill at 414 Main
802286 St
, FRANK H. INORAHAM
78-83
work
HAY right from field, ready to load, to
NESS SARKESIAN . 157 Talbot Ave.
.
78-tf
POSITION wanted as cook or houseNU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
experienced. E. H sale
at bargain. Used but one season
Tel. 335-W. city.
79*81
Good as new. Complete with tank and
LINCOLN HEAD PENNIES wanted.
DR C D- NOR™ - Phone 712,
Kiana.
79 tf
'Y',11 r?y. U.p l.° *2 each lf over ten Years
?'d C,.rta,i“ Indlan Head Pennies worth
SEPARATOR for sale—No. 2 Economy
$49 each. Send 10c for catalogue. U 8
Ring. $15. MRS
NELLIE TURNER
COIN CO . Milwaukee, Wls.
Thomaston. Tel 48-11.
82*M

H N E S S
A R O M

X

TO LET
FIVE ROOM apartment to let at 34
MASONIC ST.
79-tf
SEVEN ROOM house with garage to letrvi,i*Creu la,n d - beautifully located on
TAino™ '1*1 harbor. MRS MOLLIE
JOHNSON, Owl’s Head.
81*86

,<x./
■

« ,SEY™, r0Om ho’.lse to let at 11 Lisle
St. Apply on premises. F. E. JONES
81*33
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale, also
“‘ BUSHNELL house lupstalrs), off Beechwoods St., Thomaston.
82*84
DORIES and skiffs, all sizes In stock
ROBERT SNOW. Rockland. Tel 733 w^
81*86
FURNISHED bed-room with bath to
let. second floor front, price reasonable
MRS ROBBINS. 20 Maple St. Tel. 143-R82*84
. .SIX-FOOT.
- - — • two horse mowing ma
chine for sale. Practically new. Price
cheap. MRS O EDGAR WILSON st
George road. Thomaston. Me. Tel. 168-13^
B0*82
BR!OOS POOL table and equipment In
r dTOC^
tl0pno r t ^ h- P f0 r

Miss Eleanor CarU of Gorham who I
recently was the guest of Miss Eloise
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath
Dunn, is now entertaining Miss Dunn |
I to let. all modern at 87A Park St
ELIZABETH DONAHUE. 89 Park St. Tel
at Lake Sebago.
11777-W
87*84
William Hall who is on a large
yacht sailing from New York city,
w i t h i n , BOOM furnished apartment,
"dth ™ h' 10 le t- 85 W('ek V F STUDspent two hours at home last week
LEY. 283 Main S t Tel 1154________ 82-tf
The yacht dropped anchor in Rock- |
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all m odland for a few hours and William
\
Apply ALBERT 8. PETER
Improved the chance to see the home
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
79. tf
folks.
SMALL apartm ent at 16 SUMMER ST
CAfE and. (gift shop combined, in
Adults
only.
82*84
' Mr and Mrs. William Stevens and
T1LACKSTONE leads again! For taste. For fragrance.
Searsport. Wilt sell cheap or exchange
daughter Mary, and Clifton Arnold. I
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. S * N n p ia s bu-,lnesa ln Rockland. R H.
-L
I
For value. Because now each Blackstone Cigar is
82*84
rooms, bath Vacant Aug. 1 Reasonable ANOEL, Searsport
left Saturday for their home in I
Apply 32 SCHOOL ST Tel. 1013-M
Farmington. N. H. after visiting [
double wrapped and sealed in moisture-proof Cellophane.
MALE
Boston
terrier
pup
for
82-tf Also Angora kittens, n i PLEASANT sale
relatives in town
ST '
SEVEN ROOM house to let. .Oarage.
For
double
pleasure
in
sm
oking.
All
the
flavor,
aroma
and
81-83
Capt Albert T. Gould, daughter
large lot.
R en t low
West Meadow _____ ________ _____________
HAY STANDING for sale
May and son Albert, start on a
road. Apply L. A. THURSTON.
MRS
Tel.
goodness o f the finest Havana tobacco . . . now doubly
cruise Wednesday intending to reach
81-83. Thf>mEI?CE , f ROST Beechwoods St ,
Thomaston.
Tel.
190-13.
81-83
Portsmouth the same day. Mrs.
THREE or four furnished or u n fu r
protected by this added safeguard for freshness.
nished rooms to let, bath, furnace, gas C la r r v ^ lir ^ i *|AY f5JL£ale on my farmGould will join them later at Marble
garage; rent reasonable 136 TALBOT
. _.rry “ 111. Union. TED WALKER Tel.
Light up an extremely m ild, fresh Blackstone. Compare
head. She has planned tc go by boat
AVE
-tf 1175 Rockland.
80-82
to Boston Thursday niglf. Capt.
FIRST floor tenem ent to let. five rooms
it
with
any
other
cigar.
Taste
the
difference
that
LAST
you are planning to sell your
Gould will tro to Gloucester. M ass.
P A N E T E L A S IZ E N O W 2 F O R I S c
and bath, gas and co»k stove furnished.
i nd fow'1’ cal1 -PHTER fttiApply 65 NORTH MAIN ST Tel. 261-J
where he will join the Boston Yacht
ING FRESHNESS makes!
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland
79-tf
81-tf
Club and the Cruising Club of
L O N D R E S O R C A B IN E T S IZ E 1 0 c
FOR SALE—White Chester. Black BerkBY WEEK, m onth or season, will rent
America on their cruis? to Hull.
new four room furnished cottage, on 8V2r e . ? nd Jersey Red Pigs. 8-10 weeks
Block Island, Provincetown and
Upper Meguntlcook Lake, porch, row- 2jd' 1 *'* each- Mammoth White Pekin
P E R F E C T O S IZ E 2 FO R 2 5 c
Inner Cellophane Seal
Outer Cellophane Seal
Newport.
These Mammoth
!? “!; *ce; ™ °°d and sPrln8 water RAY PekinHlD Snc2k5C em h
MOND LIBBY. Lincolnville, Me. Tel fbom
_to X ‘a‘ur!ty in
Edward Andrews of Plainfield. V t,
24-12.
ab?Pl
Mal!
orders
ailed. W^re
79-tf
Is at the home of his parents Mr. and
urs~
?
pen
dal'y
6 p m.
MY 26 foot knock-about boat to let by Saturday evenings until 9 until
Mrs. N F Andrews. He has b"cn
p. m. DeUvhour, day or week
JOHN G. SNOW
“nywbere
wanted
STOVER
joined there by his wife and children
Tel 124 or 218-J.
81-83 MFC CO . on track at 83 Park St. FEED
Tel
who
— have
----- been visiting her parents „
,
-------------FORTY foot cabin cruiser to let. Has 1200__________________82-84
Mr and Mrs. Ward Grafton for some I Ho"!e IPaoe lce cream
be served by one file r, Mrs Sus'e Davis o f
been thoroughly renovated and
la
Charter No. 13734
MODERN home of six rooms and bath
on the lawn.
Thomaston;
a
brother
Emere
__
Reserve District No. 1 equipped with all the comforts of home
SU N SET
Warren
Can be chartered for a day. week, m onth and Thom , HlgrhWay
R
E
P
O
R
T
O
F
T
H
E
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
Mr and Mrs. Dan aid Hanly enterA Public supper will be held in St. Weaver of Peaks Island; thre? :ons.
S£d 3 boma’ °o ,or sala FRANK PAGE.
or
season.
An
efficient
man
furnished
Mr3. Douglas Knowlton and son
Warren. Tel. Warren 23-4
81*83
tained at a southern dish supper at John’s parish hall Saturday evening Cha-les cf Cushing. Elbra of South
For
Particulars
apply
are spending the summer at
—OF THE—
LUCIEN GREEN. Rockland. Me.
Tel
the Spear farm in Cushing recently a ‘ 6 P m. A fine menu is planned Portland. Raymond of Rockland; a Bruce
POOL TABLE for sale, regular size
828-M or 540 or Capt. A. M J o h n s £
The Firs.
The guests were Mrs Gould. Robert and a large patronage anticipated.
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Giennon of
Public Landin g
74-tf h«neXI£caSlVe balls' double Striped, one
Margaret Garvey is employed
F IR S T NATIONAL BANK
ball rack, one cue rack, five cues, one
Creighton. Mr. and Mrs. W B D. I Fr. Franklin is attending the meet- Sanford; 12 grandchildren and four at Miss
Felsted.
. P*5,TIES dealrtng well furnished com  ? iV f8i.bUtt0* ’ a11 “ Kood •* new *35
Grav, Mr. and Mrs. I"? W.Walker. ■mg of the Kennebec - Penobscot gr-at-grandchildren.
fortable
rooms
for
summer
m
onths
or
44kKno; C» me-A,nd
“ • A F IRELAND.
OF ROCKLAND
Mrs. Lena Gross visited friends here
longer. Apply to MRS. W. S WHITE 29 44 Knox St.. Thomaston
Nathan Farwell. Myles Weston and Ciericus today in Wiscasset He is
80-82
last week.
Beech St. Tel. 719.
79.t f
In the State of Maine, at the Clow of Bnsinep on June
Miss Clara Spear.
\ the president of this organization
193$
GLENCOVE
t >,LAT5 Fra^k Clark Place on High
Dorothy Dunham is employed at
HOUSE to let at 52 Summer St . oil <s»THTh°Jna®
t°n'
l
b°use
furnished,
is
for
• • ••
{which is composed of the Anglican
_
ASSETS
Dunham's Point.
burner, modern Improvements garage
Loans and discounts
fvf
n
C' A' VOSE' Thomaston.
Tel
Mrs Jos-phine Stone is visiting her Maine
thlS Paft ° f thC Dtoeese of
privilege,
a
.
C.
M
cLOON. 33 Drove St
$471,520
51
Overdrafts
....;....................
..........................................................
....................—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Shaw
have
opened
Mrs. Merton Taylor was in Gardi
lao' u ’
80-82
14 77 Tel. 253-M
79-tf
United States Government securities...........................................................
sister Mrs Harold Wa’ts in Waltham. *
„
ner over the weekend.
their cottage for the summer.
y ‘TTLD hn)d wood and junks, $9- soft
630 877 63 .„ ? EATEV apartments, an rnooeru, tour
Other
bonds,
stocks,
and
securities
................
....................
...................
Mars , where the correspondent
is
in,
Kus*e
xoung
returned
Sunday
spondent in
Mrs Warren Nye and three chil
wood, $7; hard wood limbs $8 T J
749.847 55
M ■ses Marion. Katherine and Avis
c a **UEN « ROCK
formed Mr. and Mrs. W atts have from a trip to Boston and Marble Taylor visited their grandmother dren and Mrs. Harris are spending Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
41.659 38 LAND WAlkut CO Tel. 634
79-tf CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
head. during which he was a guest of
250.322
89
taken up their residence.
79-tf
n ^ .htJn '? Uu and balances with other"banks
Mis. Gertrude Brown in East Union the summer at the Nye cottage.
702.593 93 «,THdEmL1,1 E p n iirin house at 25 Jam es
Outside checks and other cash Items
Mrs. Elaine Davis of Rockport was Harry Groves who is summering at last Sunday.
BOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all
Mrs
Lucy
Lane
and
daughter
Miss
7.611 22 8‘ ■,IV>C* ,a d f ° r saIe Hardwood floors,
............
Other
assets
4 W - 32 h. p
Priced right. ^ * E . y . u tm ty
a visitor to her mother Mrs. Sanford Butter Point Farm, Waldoboro. Mr.
3.174 45 electric lights, large lot
Burnham Smail of Camden was A-sa Lane are visiting relatives in this
Electric starterApply to M M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me. Gray Marine motor
Groves is a student at BishoD Berke
H.vler Sunday.
Total assets
place.
reverse
gear;
speed
25
M
p w
26-tf
$2,857,622 33 __________
ley Episcopal Seminary. New Haven Jiuest Sunday of his mother Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Thurley Hocking of Conn.
PVNN A ELLIOT CO.. Thomaston.’ 71-tf
Mrs Christian Moore arrived Fri _
Georgia Small.
LI
ABILITIES
Meltose* Highlands.
Mass.
and
day to spend the summer at the Firs.
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W WIL0e tXh ;? tbaUnkT .a0Vernment dePOSlta' publlc fund’
Kcrbert Maxey of Augusta was a t , Miss „Marion Barter is employed at
LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. 71-tf
daughter Mrs. Thelma Thomas of
$438,284
74
the
home
m
his
parents
Friday
night.
Felsted
T
o
feothe?°bankseXCePt..
P°
Sta‘
savlngBP«b>
“i
‘unda
and
depoaiu
Lynn were calling on friends in town
*5aA,'?R E ARM at Lincolnville Center
Mrs.Avesta M. Bucklin
Saturday.
mS.**.'1001?. house* e*L barn, all
vonrtN ^ XCy; Mrsa Nellie . MUst Clara Hutchinson
1.620.635 14
--------- is visiting
PUv^IonsUodSmufn lclp a n {i^ °Ub^ aa'
.
<,1’ trlcts
The funeral of Mrs. Avesta M. ShiblK
Also -•all .farming
tools"•
oniDies
und
son
Neil
returned
with
‘
. s
a
w
s
*
her sister Virginia Cole.
Wagons, -repalr-.
e t c *. lncluded.
!»»«•••»*—
. .
etc
Artesian
well
38.340
01
him Saturday, remaining there unti’
DenSa?ts8 iSt^ .h ° OVKrn^ e“ t aDd !*“ *** sa' ln8s d e ^ s i u T . ™ “"“'“
V
°Z
wood’
some
'umber,
orchard
.
Mrs.
Jennie
Billings
is
building
a
Of Arlington who have been" - ^ 1 ^ ? .Ce ° ^ M5c*Ln lc . stw rt Sunday. Sunday.
419.618 36 , LADItS—Reliable hair goods at Rock
and henhouse Three-quarter mile from '
om standlng
... " ’ lncludlng
and cashiers’ checks
cottage
in
Sunset.
’ B X a t e d Ub^ u r c Fh o S e d . ^ of
I n tthe
^
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders postofflee. stores and good schools InLester Sherer of North Haven was
30.572 95 solicited. H C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Total of Items 16 to 20:........
........
........ ................ .........
Mrs. Lucy Bruce entertained the
105 WASHINGTON ST, Cam7J 82
and Miss Christine Moore, returned me nt was in Achom cemetery. Rock guest Sunday of his sister Mrs. Her- Church Aid June 27. and a pleasant
______ _______
79-tt qcn. M e .___________________
.
by pledge of loans and or Investments
$421 698 65
bert Waldron, making the trip in his evening was enjoyed.
to their homes Sunday.
ments
Y Pledee ° f loans a n d '°r
MAKE
MONEY
RAISING
RABBITS
I
registered
Guernsey
calf.
land.
Mrs.
Bucklin
was
born
in
2.125.482 55
have and will gladly tell you how I do Mangwater and May King bull
Cap? and Mrs 5. w. Frreman Cushing April 27. 1859. a daughter of
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for the ennual vacation.
| 25°Pk_g; “ Ilk bottles, half plntaUm 57c
Shaw.
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Correct Attest:
Mr. and Mrs. George York and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kharmann en- • Imr ' AFAR«?<L gro"*L plnts- 62c d<» . 8
KENNEDY CRANE
ev en in g
PaTty at Cards SaturdaJ' case’ 1433 M iik^ttie" raps.dpt-kedd<m
sons who have been guests of Miss
C O L L /M B /A STAR,//AS'
EDWARD C. PAYSON
evening.
sanitary’ tubes of 500 each. 25c per tu lX
JOSEPH W ROBINSON
Eliza Whitney have returned to their
Mrs. Nettie Brann and son of i nI?un'in Ot,tles 2 lp,Sn30c tube Galvanized
2C 7 TIES, WHICH HE
home in Quincy. Mass.

Blackstone
Cigars

MISCELLANEOUS

UNUSUAL FACTi REVEALED,,^
Fay W ray

J a c k H o lt

The Georges National Bank prop
erty has been transfer:ed to the State
for the use of the Sea & shore Fish
eries.
The Thomaston Garden Club will
hold an open meeting Friday after
noon a t 3 o'clock at the Congrega
tional vestry. The speaker will be
Howard Swift, a recent giaduate of
the land cape course at the State
Institute of Applied Agriculture
Farmingdale. Long Island, his sub
ject to b? announced in the next
Issue. All garden lovers and their
friends are welcome. Bouquets are
to be on sale and all members and
any others interested are asked to
contribute, the proceeds being in
tended for repairs and maintenance
of the high school planting.
Mrs. Susie Poland of South Wey
mouth. Ma s., is spending the week
with her mother Mrs. Helen Watts
and her sister Mrs. Cliffoid Ciaik.
The first of a series of concert
chorus rehearsals was held last night
in Watts hall with excellent attend
ance. The next rehearsal is to be
held Monday at 8.
The annual meeting of the Thom
aston Board of Trade will be held to
morrow evening at 7.30 in the se
lectm en's rooms. A good attend
ance is desired.
The annual summer sale of the
Woman's Auxiliary of St. John’s
Church will be held on the church
lawn tomorrow beginning a t 1 p. m.
Articles offered for sale include chil
dren's apparel, aprons .fancy work,
grab', home cooked food and candy.

« •" ' -

WEARS IN ROTATION.
HE HAS A SPECIAL ClCSEl
IN'WHICH THEY

INTRO DUCING —

K

oto

Fom

and r e sto r e s to original lu str e R u gs, U p 
h o lste r in g , D raperies, E tc.

WAS ABLE TO REAR WRITE
AND SPELL AT 4 , AND NOW
AT THE RIPE AGE OF 6 SHE
HAS BEEN IN NUMEROUS
PICTURES AND,
^ R E C E IV E S /

R E M O V E S INK S T A IN S
D E ST R O Y S M OTHS
N O N -IN J U R IO U S

TO

HANDS

7
Summer Cottages «
X

OR

F IN E S T F A B R IC S
S ee W in d o w D isp lays M o n d a y an d T u e sd a y
F u ller-C o b b -D a v is, S e n te r C rane C o.,

TAN MAIL
fP O M ALL
CORNERS
O F THE
EARTH —

M cL oon S ales & S e r v ic e

NATIVES BROUGHT TO HOLLVWGDD
FROM SAN CHRISTOPHER,NEAR HAITI
TO APPEAR IN " BLACK M O O N " '
REFUSED TO WORK IN THE PICTURE.
U N TIL A ( ! i , m RESEMBLING DOROTHY
DUTUTSS WAS REMOVED, BTEJEVINQ THE^CHARM
3 2
^ Q /C
AND A N OMEN OE l i T u ^ /

V e.

serious damage was done.
30c each.- Poultry wire. 4 to 6 ft. high
r° ‘‘ - Mllk cans, all size” :
Mrs. L. P. Jones, who was in an
—Pratts Fly Chaser. $125 gal. Dr
automobile accident several days ago P
»V n.7y ,,Sprf!y’ buUc’ 81 gallon
LS|.n?W£ ome from the Augusta Hos- Paints all colors, regular $2 25 perCasco
gal
o n vva.Iue<;,
a il* t“l J?
70 oni
-7- X
.
pltal. Both legs which were broken lJ?"
«a* »Lehigh
Portllnd
are in casts and Mrs. Jones L
Is« nf I ei
«
8 -...Separator
Oil. bulk.
oc93? . ? 8 K
separator oil.
bulk,
cour^ confined to the bed. but se e m s , J* “ f o r ^ ^ 8' &
q ^ ^ lc S ? ^
to be recovering
recovering from
from the
the bruised I your
Never
"i
y0Lir protection.
protection
Never undersold by
condition of her body
I
'■ ordar houses. Buy at home, save
Murdick Cramer was in this place Man o r d e r l'^ d
Por
here
_____ ,,
------Warehouse hours—
rco?ntly looking for grass
Open dally until 6 p. m.. Saturday eve
nings until 9 p.__ m. Deliveries
George Finley of Thomaston spent where
___ - snvwanted.
------------ FEED MFO
STOVER
Sunday a t his home here.
CO., on track at B6 Park St. Tel. 1200
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cunningham
82-84
were callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs
George Finley.
Mrs. Charles W. d a rk of Hyde
Park who Is visiting relatives here
spent Sunday with Mrs. Carrie Clark.
$
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bowes were
callers Sunday a t Mrs. Maud HowPROPERTY at Cooper’s Beach, extend^ ° we 01 Palermo '
fr°m_shore to Owhs Head road, for
who has been staying with Mrs. How- ,
CORA E PERHY, Rockland Tel.
ard has returned to her homo at
79*87
Palermo.
HEAD, cottage for sale Beau
tiful
ocean
view.
$950:
terms
lf
desired
Mr Rowe and son Carroll sn o n 't See owner. MRS HELEN H. CARLSON
the Fourth with Mrs. Rowe and Mrs
____________
82«T-88
Howard.
ON THE 8EASHORE. cottages and
Ralph and Clarence Hibbert weie camps for sale and to let. P. o. address
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel.*
in Augusta Monday

A n a m a z in g n e w d isc o v e r y w h ic h clean s

Cora Sue Collins

-

v

D istributed B y

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

J O S E P H L. B R E W S T E R

O ste o p a th ic P h ysician

CAM DEN, M AINE

» SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
T E L 138
127*128t f

61»lt
o l|M

ColuffilA^»tur»

t

I

Rockland 354-11.
79-tf
COTTAGE at Olnn's Point near Crescent Beach, electricity, artesian well
garage, to let for season or by month"
E. F. OINN. 97 Pitts S t . Portland 79«M
FURNISHED cottages Bayside (NorthR°s?' r’i,nnln8 , ’Pring water, electric
•rTw0. m lnutcs from stores and
P O. Tennis and golf. Also used gas t
8 tntcit^ 5 A' W GR=GORY. 416 m5“ '
St., city.
74. tf
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced

l£ £ j? r J mnledlate aale- See DR N A
FOGO, Rockland.
w
£

Every-OtKer-Day
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Rockland C o u rier-G azitte, T uesday, Ju ly 10, 1934
TH E W O R L D ’S W . C. T. U.

OCl ETY
In addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. George Blahey and Mrs. S. E.
ing departures anti arrivals, this depart Willard were In Portland for the
m ent especially desires information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. weekend, to attend the te a given
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Saturday at the Officers’ Club a t Fort
gladly received.
i Williams, for Col. Dusenberry who
TELEPHONE ................ ............. 770 or 794 has been hejd instructor a t the Fort

for the past few years. Col. and Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph McDonough of Port Dusenberry leave shortly for Panama.
land was guest of Mrs. Irl Hooper,
Friday.
Mrs. Paul Wallis returned Satur
day from two weeks1- visit in Bruns
Rev. and Mrs. Fred V. Stanley of wick with her sister, .Mrs. Willard
Cohasset, Mass, are expected to a r Sewell.
rive Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Members of Fgith Mayhew Tent I
A. G. Dolliver, Warren street. They
will be acccmpanied by Mr. Dolliver's are invited to a covered dish supper ;
mother, Mrs. Clara Dolliver, who will Wednesday a t the home of Mrs. j
rem ain for the summer.
Carrie House, Camden road. Go for
the afternoon and take sewing.
Miss Ethel Milne who has been
Mrs. W. J. Jameson of East Milguest for a week of Mrs. Helen Snow
Wilkie at Spruce Head returned S at ton, Mass., who has been visiting her
son, Dr. C. Harold Jameson, in Cam
urday to Ridgewood, N. J.
den, is now with her daughters, Mrs.
There will be a public card party Stanley Maynard and Mrs. Forrest
a t G rand Army hall this evening Maynard, who are summering at
under the auspices of Auxiliary of Spruce Head.
Sons of Union Veterans. Play will
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sewell of
begin a t 8, and Mrs. Velma Marsh
Brunswick were Rockland visitors
will be in charge.
Sunday.
Guests at the home of II. W
Crandall, Center street, are his
sister. Mrs. Bertha Crandall Fox and
daughters Pauline and Carolirie, of
Lynn, Mass., here for two weeks.

Miss- Mabel Frances Lamb will
present several of her piano pupils
in recital Thursday a t 7.45 a t the
Universalist vestry. An exponent of
Effa Ellis Perfield, noted New York
pedagogue, Miss Lamb's recital
Ex-Governor and Mrs. W. T. Cobb promises much interest, and an in
were in Bar Harbor Saturday.
vitation is extended to the public.

• P a s s th e lim e
•
in p e a c e a n d
p leasure a lo n g
th e p an o ra m ic
P en ob scot

^BANG O R
and

BO STO N
via

EA STER N
STEAMSHIP LINES
(IH o lo r -fo a r h connection at B u c k tp o rt to and
fro n t B ro o k lin , B a r H a rb o r a n d in te rm e d ia te
point t )
S I*

ta ilin g t

w ee k ly .

Leave

R o c k la n d

8 :3 0

P. M ., d a ily e v re p l Sunday, due Boston 6 : 3 0
A. M. n e x t da y.
tr ip

8 7 .8 5 .

except

O ne-w ay fa re 8-1.70, round

Leave IV •k la m l 5 A . M ., d a ily

M onday,

dug

la n g u r

1 0 :4 5

A. M.

O ne-way fa r e 8 2 .2 5 , round t r i p 8 3 .7 5 .
timed given I>. S. T .
low aa 8 1 .3 0 .
•

For

A ll

Cool, a iry H a te ro o m i a*

Kina m eal* at f a i r p rice *.

r e te r r a tlo m
W HARF.

a p p ly

ROCKLAND

T e l. R o rk la n d 1 4 0 .

In Lovely Pastel H ues

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morton.
Mr and Mrs. J. Wesley Jcslyn and
son who were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Broadway, had as weekend gues: j
Harry Keating at Oatawamteak, Mrs. E A. Smalley of Vinalhaven.
Spruce Head, last week returned to
Miss Caroline Jameson came yes
Lee, Mass., Friday,
terday from Bfcoton with the re
Misses Constance Miller, Evelyn mains of her sister Miss Elizabeth B
Segal, Anna Green and Anna Gordon Jameson, and was accompanied by
Miss Olive Bevorstock of Boston.
were in Bangor over the weekend.
The picnic of Speech Readers Club
M hs. Robert Clark of Marlboro,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. E. W. Peaslee scheduled for July 12 has been post- I
and other relatives in this vicinity poned.
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Lydia Gardiner of South Port
Winslow Hutchinson of Providence land is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
is spending the month of July at the F. Brown.
home of Mr and Mrs Frank G ard
Maynard, son of Mr and Mrs. Ray
ner, Rankin street.
mond Watson, who has been ill the
Mr. and Mrs. E. K Leighton had as past two months, is a t Knox Hospital
guests on their yacht Korona Sunday where he underwent a serious opera
for luncheon and a sail to Pleasant tion Sunday.
Point and vicinity Mr. and Mrs. Alan
The death of Miss Elizabeth B
L Bird Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry
and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith. Mr. Jameson Sunday at the New England
an d Mrs. Albert Gould of Thomaston Baptist Hospital, Boston, where she
who were having a sail in their yacht recently underwent a surgical opera
tion came as a shock as her condition
Joined the group for luncheon.
had been assuring until a sudden
Mrs. Edward Gonia entertained at turn for the worse. Funeral services
cards last evening in honor of Mrs. I will be held from the late residence.
William H. Wincapaw of Winthrop, 14 Warren street, Wednesday at 2
Mass. Other guests were Mrs. Harry' p. m. Please omit flowers. Obituary
H. Brown and Mrs. Benjamin Phil- notice deferred.
brook.
Joshua Thorndike and Mrs. Liz
Mrs. David Rubenstein has arrived zie Pearson of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
from Boston to spend the summer at are guests of Mr. and Mrs, L. B.
Smith, South Thomaston, formerly
the family home on Main street.
of the Wessaweskeag Inn. Mrs. J.
- Harry Keating and family of Lee. L. Woolston of Philadelphia and
Mass., who have been at Spruce Head Arthur P ratt of Somerville, Mass, are
for a week are now with Mr, Keating's also guests there.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keating,
Mrs. R. L. Esslinger of Valley
Mechanic street, for the remainder
Stream, Long Island, arrived Fri
of the week.
day on the New York Express to
Chandler Wooiley who has been spend several weeks with her par
with his family at Pleasant Beach ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patterson.
returned to Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam O. Dean and
day.
family, Miss Irene Hanley and Miss
Rockland garden lovers attending Barbara Jordan were guests Sunday
the Old Bristol Garden Club flower of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Arey of New
show at Damariscotta Friday and York aboard the Cullen.
Saturday included Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Russell of
Stewart Orbeton, Mrs. Hervey C.
Allen, Miss Charlotte Buffum, Miss West Somerville, Mass., were guests
Mary Hall. Mrs. A. F. Lamb. Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. WhiteRalph Wiggin. Mrs. Fred Linekin. hill and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt
Mrs. Flora Spear, Mrs. Harold E. Friday.
Jackson, Mrs. E. S. Levensaler. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ozea Gagne and
George W. Smith, Miss Eda Knowl
child, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Goman
ton and Mrs. Evelyn McKusick.
of North Adams. Mass, motored here
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mason who Friday to spend the weekend with
have been visiting Mrs. Mason’s Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reach. Mrs
mother, Mrs. Frank S. Sherman. Goman will remain for a visit of
Camden street, returned to Leomins some weeks.
ter, Mass., yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper with Mr.
Capt. E. D. Washburn Jr., U.S.N., and Mrs. Frank Tucker and daugh
had as dinner guests aboard the ter Jean of Haddonfield, N. J. and
Cruiser Marblehead Thursday Mr. Mrs Bert Morrill and daughter Doro
and Mrs. Charles H. Berry. Mrs. Ber thy as guests, enjoyed a picnic at Bel
nice Wolcott, Mrs. Betty Knowlton. fast Park Sunday.
Others present were Commander J.
Miss Margaret B artlett has arrived
W. Bunkley, Lieut. J B. Goode. Lieut.
A R. Truslow and Lieut. M. B. Syl from Omaha, to spend the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
vester.
Bartlett a t South Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Miller had
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrsi Eu
as guests for the weekend Mrs.
Sandler and Mrs. Waltman, of Bos gene Spear, Rankin street, were Mr.
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Ban and Mrs. A. E. Ames of Union.
gor, who came for the unveiling of
Charles A. Robinson and daughter,
the monument erected for A. Brad
bury on Sunday Mrs. Sandler is re Miss Alberta Robinson, of Portland,
maining for a longer visit with Mr. well known in Rockland, who are on
an extended motor trip to Chicago
and Mrs. Miller.
and the Century of Progress Exposi
Miss Charlotte Buffum was hostess tion, spent some time at Niagara
to a theatre party at Lakewood S at Falls and have been visiting cousins
urday, complimenting her guest, Miss In Wichita, Kan.
Mary Hall of Honolulu. Others in
Methebesec Club held its second
the group were Miss Marian Wey
mouth, Mrs. Hilma Farrow, and Miss outing of the season Friday at the
Marian Norton, also of Honolulu.
cottage of Mrs. Laura Maxey a t Lermonds Pond. There were 20 mem
Mrs. Lester Ayer of West Medford, bers and guests present, the youngest
Mass., arrived yesterday to be guest attendant being Carleen, infant
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Oxton. daughter of Mrs. Thelma Snow
Swimming, sewing, cards, conversa
Suffolk street.
tion, and picnic dinner provided di
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul and chil version for a delightful day. Another
dren, Robert, Helen and Kathleen, picnic is planned for Friday, July 20,
had the Bicknell camp a t Alford’s at "Shoreland,” the summer home of
Lake for the weekend.
Mrs Mary Southard.

Robert M. Packard was called to
Lenox, Mass., yesterday by the death
of his sister-in-law.
N ew T ork-P arit Fashion®

unusual departure In high
style hand bags is illustrated in
the two new simply designed purses
above. They are both developed in
a new pique grained Eabrlkoid
In the lovely pastel shades so popu
lar this summer. At the top, the
deep, flat pouch type bag has a
matching composition bar, closing
flush across the top as a style note.
The other bag, of modish design,
has a composition clasp closing.
Both bags have strap handles and
come In such colors as apple green,
China pink, lotus yellow, celestial
blue, and carnation white. The ma
terial Is waterproof and the bags
may be cleaned by simply wiping
off with a damp cloth. They
have durable, white synthetic lin
ings and coin purses bound in Gfilors
matching the bag.
AN

Sum m er
T im e
F o o tw e a r

Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis, Mr and
Mrs. Harold Coombs, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kimball and Donald Wood
enjoyed a picnic a t Edwin Kendrick's
cottage. South Pond. Warren, Sun
day. An excellent dinner was fol
lowed by motion pictures in which
there was plenty of action—some of it
involuntary as Kendrick can testify.

SNEAKERS
79c
85c
98c

LOW WHITE

OXFORD SNEAKERS
Child’s, Youths’

85c
LADIES’ WHITE

OXFORD SNEAKERS
W ith Heels

$1.00 pr.
MEN'S WHITE

OXFORD SNEAKERS
Crepe Sole

$1.50 pr.

P. P. Bicknell and sons, William
For Outdoor Wear
and David, were at Canada Falls for
camping and fishing a few days last j
Low Prices
week. Saturday they motored across
With or Without Taps
country to New Hampshire to Join
Mrs. Bicknell who has been visiting |
her mother, Mrs. E. C. Kennls’on, at ’
A Good Place T o Buy
Plymouth, for 10 days. The family I
Good Footwear
returned home Sunday, motoring j
through the White Mountains, and
(bringing with them Mrs. Kenniston
who will visit her daughters, Mrs.
ROCKLAND
Bicknell and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, 432 MAIN ST.,

Mrs. Charles M. Richardson.

lor a few weeks.

MOCCASINS

McLain Shoe Store

W EDNESDAY
Do You Wert a Divorce From
the Bines?

Let Warner Bros.’ merry crew
cf laugh stars show you how—
and how! It’s more fun than
getting rid of a husband—and
what a riot that is the way it's
done in Reno!

w

“MERRY
WIVES OF RENO”
with

Glenna Farrell, Guy Kibbee
Roscoe A tes, R u th Donnelly
T H U R SD A Y
WOW!

W

Y O U 'R E ALL IN V IT E D TO

“HOLLYWOOD PARTY”

///

?/

with

A CAST O F T W O THOUSAND

Tlie Grrate: 1 Party of Song.1, Girls and Laughs
Ever Given on the Screen

7

CHIEF

Laurel ar.d Hardy
Jimmy Durante
Lupe Velez
Polly Moran
Ted Healy and Mickey M ouie

STEWARD
WHEttEFk
A ll

nil tim e truffle record set by Rermudu L in e this year.

An increase of 70 per cent more
visitors to Bermuda this year
than last, establishing an all time
record, is announced by the Fur
ness Bermuda Line, operating
the "Monarch” and the "Queen
of Bermuda." In four recent
'm onths the line carried 17,858
passengers from New York to
Bermuda, iustead of 10,523 dur
ing the same period last year
Host of the visitors were
Americans bent on spending a
restful week or two in that
fairyland of colorful islands far
out in the Atlantic ocean, where
llie climate is mild and balmy the
year around
The remarkable
increase in traffic to Bermuda is
credited by the Furness passen
ger department to returning pros
perity coupled with the severe
winter iu the United States, and
the good service and fond on the
two new pleasure ships, the
’Monarch" and the "Queen,"
built recently just for the Ber
muda trip
They are modern
hotels afloat, a bath with every
room, swimming pool, ball room,
theatei and all modern conveni
ences.

Sydney Wheeler. Chief Steward
on tlie “Queen” und supervisor of
the food supplies, is popular
among the Bermuda travelers
His skill in planning menus and
directing the food service has
been widely complimented. He
has been in transatlantic food
service for 23 years. The most
popular dish among his passen
gers, he says, is the "Queen of
Bermuda Moka Roll.” This is
the recipe:
"Queen o f Berm uda” Molta R oll

1 cup ground fresh dated coffee
1 1-2 cups water
6 eggs
1 1-2 cups (12 oz ) sugar
1 1-2 cups (6 oz.) pastry flour
2 teaspoons cream of tartar
baking powder
Line 2 shallow puns 19x16 in I
with thin wax paper
Pour in
batter, spread 1-8 inch thick.
Bake in moderate oven at 375
degrees F about 15 minutes
until slightly brown Turn out
immediately on damp cloth sprin
kled witli powdered sugar f Re
move paper and trim off crusty
edges. Spread with SUiug. roll
while still warm

" L IT T L E MISS M A R K E R "
w ith B IIIR L E Y T E M P LE

NOW
PIA.YING

Shows. 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00
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Miss Dorethy Prescott and Gordon
Mr and Mrs. Guy F lineken cf
Newton Center. Mass, were in the Torrey were weekend guests of Mr.
Mrs. M argaret Rackliff has re city over the weekend calling on rela Tcrrey's oarer.is. Dr. and Mrs Ed- I
ward Torrey, Bar Harbor.
turned to Senter Crane’s store after tives and friends.
a fortnight's vacation, which she
spent at home.
------i
Mrs. Victor Atwood and niece. Miss
Barbara Sharpe of Springfield,
Mass, visited in Bangor last week.
Mrs. Francis Baxter and son Louis
and Hal Goodwin of Springfield,
Mass., were guests Sunday and Mon
day of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Victor Atwood
at "The Bicknell" Thev returned to
Springfield Monday accompanied by
Miss Barbara Sharpe who has been
spending a month with Mr. and Mrs.
Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Barrows
who have been visiting relatives in
Waldoboro have returned home.
Miss Frances Storer is visiting rela
tives in W arren for the summer.
The next outing of Lady Knox
Chapter is scheduled for July 25 at
Crescent Beach, with Mrs. Katherine
St Clair.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge and
son George of Freeport, Long Island,
who arrived Friday to be weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Emery, are opening the Green home
stead at SoutU Thomaston for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry
and Mrs. Bernice Wolcott entertained
at the Berry home a t a buffet eve
ning while the Cruiser Marblehead
was in port, to meet the officers and
their wives. Those present were Cap
tain and Mrs. E. D. Washburn, Com
mander J. W. Bunklev, Lieut, and
Mrs. A. W. Wheelock. Lieut, and Mrs.
Samuel O Kelley, Lieut. J. B. Goode.
Lieut. M. B Sylvester, Lieut. A. R.
Truslow, and Mrs. Bigelow, wife of
Lieut. Bigelow, Mrs. Walter H.
Butler, Miss Clara Tuttle, Mrs. E. K.
Leighton, Mrs. Horace Lamb, Miss
Freda Perry, Mrs, Josephine Perry,
Lieut. Commander Douglas W. Fuller,
Donald H. Fuller, Mrs. Betty Knowl
ton, Miss Lucille Sanders, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Viafides, and Sheriff and

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Tyler in South Thomaston were
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Armstrong of
Portland. Mrs. Armstrong was Miss
Lyra O. Cook of this city before her
marriage.

The 15th triennial convention of
the World's W.C.T.U. will be held in
the concert hall, Stockholm, Swe
den, July 20-25, under the patronage
of Crown Prince Gustav Adolph of
Sweden. Delegations will go from
Latvia, Esthonia, Finland, Denmark,
Norway, Germany and France. Swe
den *ill be largely represented. One
hundred delegates will attend from
England. Wales, Scotland and Ire
land. Delegates will come *rom
South Africa, Australia, New Zea
land, China and Japan. The party
from the United States and Canada
will sail from New York on the
Westernland June 30. Mrs. Ella A.
Boole, as president will preside at
most of the sessions.
Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, president
of the National W.C.T.U., will be one
of the speakers. Upon her return to
the United States, Mrs. Smith will
come to Maine to give her valuable
services in campaign to retain the
26th amendment to the State Con
stitution.
Another speaker of world recogni
tion, coming into the state for the
summer campaign is Mrs. Mary H ar
ris Armour, of Georgia. Mrs. Ar
mour is well-known and much be
loved. In her own state she is held
in high regard.
Mrs. Ella A. Boole, will come to
Maine directly following her return
from the world's convention in
Stockholm and will be the speaker
at the State convention to be held in
Rockland, Sept. 19-21. While in
Europe Mrs. Boole will make a study
of the temperance situation in Nor
way, Sweden an d other countries.
Her message will be of especial in
terest to the people of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McIntosh, ac
companied by Miss Leu McIntosh of
Kansas City and Miss Lora McGaffie
of Thcmaston. liave returned from
a week's motor trip through New
Brunswick and the Annapolis Valley,
Nova Scotia.
______
•
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Irish of Au
burn, Mass., were called here last
week by the illness and death of Mrs.
Irish's father, Harry S Robbins,
West Meadow road. Mr. Irish re
turns today but-M rs. Irish remains
for a visit with her mother.

Y ouths*,
B oys’,
M en’s,

VORIOKiKS
AMOUS CHffl

Triennial Convention To Be Held in
Sweden With Some Very Noted
Speaker.;
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LOOK AT
BRAKES AND

Mrs. Pierre Simpkins and Mrs. Ar
thur Guernsey of Sclvnectady and
Mrs. Helen Jones of Buffalo arrive
tomorrow to be guests of Mr and
Mrs. Charles O. Emery, Pacific
street.

CA M DEN
Carlos Salzeda has arrived from
New York city and opened his home
on Marine avenue for the season.
Mrs. Oscar Mudgett and daughter
Marilyn of Waltnam, Mass., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry *E.
Woster, Pleasant street.
Many from Seaside Chapter, OILS.,
will attend the School of Instruc
tion for District 11, a t Warren July
16, at 10.30 a. m.. Grand Worthy Ma
tron Gladys Walker will be present.
Mr. an d Mrs. Charles Cleveland
have returned from Spruce Head
where they spent the weekend.
Mrs, Orrington Cross entertains
the Bethany Class of the Method'ist
Church this evening at her home on
upper Washington street. Picnic
supper will be served previous to the
meeting.
George Foster of Camden, N. J., is
the guest of A. B. Bennett, Elm street.
The hospital campaign was started
Monday and will continue for two
weeks.
Gilbert Patten is in New York for
a few days on business.
Dr. C. G. Robbins who is spending
the summer a t Juniper Lodge, Lake
Megunticook. has returned from
Lawrence, Ma'S., where he was called
to attend the funeral of a parishioner.
Friends of Bert Fletcher, who met
with a critical .accident at the Cam
den Y acht Building & Railway Com
pany, will be pleased to know he is
gaining and that his injuries are not
as serious as at first feared.

SMOKING AND DRINKING?
WATCH YOUR STOMAl H
For quick relief from indigestion
and upset stomach due to excessive
smoking and drinking try Dr. Emil’s
Adla Tablets. Sold on money back
guarantee. C. H. Moor & Co., Drug_________________ .

NOW THAT PRICES ARE ALL THE SAME
ODAY, MOST PEOPLE KNOW t h a t t h e p rice* at “ A ll
T h re e ” lo w -p ric e d cars a re p re tty m u c h a lik e .

T

M o d els m a y d iffe r a few d o lla r s . . . b u t i t ’s safe to
say t h a t a P ly m o u th S pecial Six, delivered a t y o u r
door, costs a b o u t th e sam e as th e co m p arab le m o d e l
o f e ith e r o f P ly m o u th ’s tw o co m p e tito rs .
So w h e n yo u lo o k a t “ A ll T h r e e ” to d a y .. . th e re ’s
o n ly one th in g to t h in k a b o u t . . .WHICH IS THE BEST
CAR—WHICH GIVES YOU THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY?
W e ’ll a d m it “ A ll T h r e e ” a re good a u to m o b ile s . B u t
before yo u b u y a n y , consider these th in g s :
W h e n you step o n th e b ra k e , w ill t h a t c a r stou
dead in its tra c k s ? W h e n y o u r w ife an d c h ild re n
drive a w a y , w ill you x n o w th e y are safe, in a body
o f steel re in fo rc e d w ith steel?
Even i f P ly m o u th COST MORE, w h ic h i t p ro b a b 'y
doesn’t , i t w o u ld be w o rth i t . T h e Special Six has
H y d ra u lic B rakes, S a fe ty -S te e l Body, an d th e sam e
In d iv id u a l W h e e l S p rin g in g t h a t is used on th e m o s t
expensive cars fo r a m o re c o m fo rta b le b ack-seat rid e .
I t has F lo a tin g P ow er to en d v ib ra tio n .
I t has th e .u s u rie s t h a t m a k n you p io u a io •run a
car. Y e t its p ric e is r ig h t !n lin e w ith co m p a ra b le
m odels o f its tw o biggest co m p e tito rs .

PRICES AND FEATURES OF THE
NEW PLYMOUTH SPECIAL SIX
4-Door Sedan$620
2-Door Sedan $580
Town Sedan $655
Business Coupe $560
Rumble Seat Coupe $590
H YD R A U L IC BRAKES. A lw a y s equalized. Eliminate
dangerous swerving. Save frequent relinings.
SA FE T Y -ST E E L BO DY. B est safety insurance you can
have o n today's busy h igh w ays.
FL O A T IN G POWER E n gin e Mountings. K eep vibra
tion a w a y from you. Y ou rid e relaxed.
IN D IV ID U A L WHEEL SPRINGING. Best o f so-called
“k n ee-ty p e” springs, a s u se d o n the m ost ex p en siv e cars.
Four piston rings in stea d o f the usual three. Fourbearing Crankshaft— V a lv e-sea t Inserts — OU Filter—
S teel A rtillery W heels — D u a l Trumpet H orns.
Prices a s low as $485 for Standard Plym outh. A ll prices
f. o. b. factory, Detroit, su b ject to change without notice.
T im e paym ents to fit y o u r budget. Ask your d ealer for
the O fficial Chrysler M otors Commercial C redit Plan.

Look a t th e prices on th e rig h t. See tli_ : i? r d
eny D odge, D e Soto o r C h ry s le r dealer. T h e n decide.

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CORPORATION
Vv

vM ■rv t»

P|U ? « F ' A •

*

W

DIVISION OF CHRYSLER MOTORS
/W * WM d

t»> V'0 / ’’ a t
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J h e

W E E K 'S
MILLION DOLLAR GOLD
PIECE—If the United States
should resume minting
and If It should de
cide to coin million
dollar gold pieces,
this Is what one
would look like. It is
39% inches in diame
;>»* vtlj i f .
ter, 3 inches thick,
.'v, w u
and would w eigh
1,785 pounds.
A?
S P E E D W A Y PACEMAKER
SHOWN — The LaSalle stream
lined pacemaker which led the
cars at the Indianapolis races is
now being exhibited at the General
Motors Building at a Century of
Progress. Photo shows Lawrence
MM
P. Fisher, president of the Cadillac
*
Motor Car Company, at the wheel,
■a;
and Harley J. Earl of General
W Z
Motor*B a
I
NEW RAIL SPEEDSTER— Latest
streamlined train Is the Rail Zeppe
lin, now being built by Goodyear Zep
pelin for the New Haven Railroad,
for a 45-minute run between Boston
and Providence. Unusual features In
clude a power unit at each end, and
rubber throughout as shock absorbers
insulators. ____

BIG CATCH FOR A
SMALL BOY—Charles
Gardner, 7, weighing
64 pounds,
hooked th is
. 20 ■pound sea
& b a s s and
| landed it sin
gle-handed in
th ir ty m in
utes.

./
(
’

J

T H E G R A D E FIV ER S

H A PPY H O PE FARM

A T yler Sch ool U n it W h i:h

O ur C orresp on d en t K een s a

H as a G reat D eal T o Be

V ery

P roud O f

Y o u W ill A d m it

Bertrand McClure has charge of
cur bulletin boa d. He brings to us
all the current events and news of
the day. He is also an audacious
lobster fisherman in the vacation
periods. One other quality he posi se res if the love of odoriferous
things. Perhaps you rememb?r he
brought to u the crab which died
i in the night or had died for several
! nights! The latest odor was brtu rh t
| in by a skunk cabbage. We a e sin
cerely hoping he "sticks" to his love
of books and radio. The class will
mis'- Bertrand as he returns to h‘s
home in Criehaven for the sixth
grade, Pauline Car o'.l brought us
the first mayflower. Emma Calla
han the first tulip and pansy, Pris
cilla B-azrer the first wild che ry.
Sonia Corner entertained us one
morning with a Russian dance. Her
mother and accompani t came with
her. She was ve y charming.
The Parent-Teacher Assoclat.on
tuned ou piano for us and to show
j our gratitude we rent a piano and
' violin number to the high school to
! play. The artists were John Be net
Crockett, piano; Shirlene McKinney.
Barbara Robinson, violins; their se| lection was "Traumerei." shirlene
1played on the new violin, Just fin
ished fo" her by her father. It is
made of curly maple and very beau
tiful.

D iary

Fourth of July, and George and I
are spending it at home. The e who
are making of this day a "gr-r-and
and go-lorious ho’ler-dny" surely
have been blessed with ideal weather,
for the weather m m has mixed up
Just the right proportion of sunshine,
blue sky and breezes, with the dust
settled by last night's srappy thunder
flowers Here's hcplng that by the
time this appears in print everyone
w'll te raving. "Well. I think that
tve-, t 'e best Fourth I ever spent and
there wt-re'nt any aceiden's. Johnny
and Joe. Mary and Bessie all have
their hands and eyes intact, thank
God!"
Yesterday was a real rummer dav
and the mercury climbed above 89 in
the s' ade. I nut on mv bathing suit
and dived into the brook that borders
the farm. Rather I walkrd in very
carefully, slipped up and got wet all
over very suddenly, with a splash
tbat almost scared the frogs back
into tadpo’es. After ’heir fright was
over they appeared ar.d eyed me with
their goggly. gold flecked eyes, wond
ering I suppos-. what that huge red
clad creature was. who had so un

Our good friend Mrs. McMahan
has covered our pillow with brig h t;
colored cre'onr.e. With ou- Dutch ,
screen it adds a dash of color to the
corner where our visiters like to fit.
Barbara Robinson has been at
home with a sore knee. Ruth Ham- j
W
1'
mond and Ebba Kalloch have al:o
'V
been on the sick list.
Since a dancing school set led
among us "dancing on the green in
■the school-yard is the order of the
day. Some of it is surprisingly well
[ done. Up to date none of the teachMUST DO IT QUICK
! ers have tried to turn a cart-wheel
r LY—“See, you do it like
although the janitor finds it “not so
thia," says Frances Lee
hard" to do.
Barton, famous culinary
Woodrow Cayton. a former pupil.
expert, to Maria of radio
wa_ a recent visitor here. He is a t
.re.A _
fame, as she shows her
tending a t ade school In Dorchester
the short, sure way to DISMISSAL DEMANDED—
Mass.
Pcur of our class did ro t complete
make cherry jelly. Only Unanimous recommendation ,
for
the
removal
of
Major
the term Ier.a Cuccirello wer: to
IN RENO— Mrs. Curtia B.
quick cooking methods
Bo ton with her sister; Shirlene
Dali, daughter of the Presi
interest Maria, who has General Benjamin D. Foulois
McKinney has gone to Lincolnville
dent, has established res1her time pretty well as chief of the Army Air
Beach for the summer; Pr'-c. l a .
taken up each week ar Corps has been made by a
dence in Reno. Divorce ac
B azier and Elmer Havener were on
tion it expected. She f«
ranging her Friday ra- House investigating commit
the sick 11-1.
shown with her two chil
radio show, Marla’s Cer- tee. They charge incompe
Miss Laura iCandage entertained
tency
and
mismanagement.
dren,
Siatie
and
Buzzie.
i—to Matinee. ____
her former teachers at dinner. Her
' guests were Mrs. Addie Rogers. Miss
Grace Cunningham, Miss Ler.a
THE OFFICIAL COUNT
Miller. Mrs. Nellie Hall
The “Grade Five T. io." John Crock
Showing Just How Many Voter Lead ett piar.o, Shirlene McKinney and
ing
Candidates
Received
In Barba a Robinson violins, played the
Primaries
! “Minuet in G," as a surprise for the
I teacher. It wa= so well rendered that
Tabulation of votes cast in the a guest (Mr. Flanders) was invited j
primary election last month was com to enjoy the music when it was repleted bv State officials Tuesday and peated.
confirmed the nomination results , Mrs. E. Carl Moran. Jr., very kindobtained in the unofficial tabulation j ]y came to our room and told us
,
UTTU AMERICA ^-ANTARCTICA
by the Associated Press primary : about Washington, its buildings and
night.
its busy people; of the many tnterThe official figures gave Alfred K esting folks she has met—and the
Ames of
Machias.
Republican mo:t interesting family of all, the
nomir®? for governor. 47.620 votes Roosevelts. She is a very chartning
The official vo‘e for his opponents speaker, but talking as fa-t as she
P u s itk /d
was; Frank W Carlton. Woolwich, could stte did not tell us all we want117132; Blin W. Page. Skowhegan, ed to hear.
16.454; and Dor.ald B Partridge,
• • • .
Norway. 8. 775.
j
.
_
t
'■
Gov. Louis J Brann. unopposed for
course the "high
oI
32
renomination bv the Democrats, re- our 8°°^ times this year, was the
SKIING, BOOKS, RADIO AND DOGSI
ceivcd 29 370 vo’es
"Mothers’ Day' party we gave to the
U. S Senator Frederick Ha'.e of mothers. We enjoyed cur t ip to
Portland polled 61.141 to 18.578 for Augusta, although some of us did not
louis A Jack of I isbon. to be renom- . r* e the 'greatest wonder of a,, under
Inated by the Republicans.
i :he eaves of that attic. We have enF. Harold Dubord. of Waterville.
working together ar.d we hope
Democratic nominee for U. S have accomp ished much How much
Senator, received 15.723. while the we won't know until next yea-—any
men who ran against him. Clinton way we lcok forwa d to a happy va
C Sevens of Bangor, and Paul C cation from fractions and hrtory.
Can children keep a secret? Yes.
T-urston. of Bethel, pclled 3241 and
They brought their pennies for the
10 153. respectively.
The vote for Republican congress gifts for Mbs Miller and M;ss Hall.
I s'onal candidates: Firet D'.-’nct. R-n i an<* never a word from them of any
Carroll L.
L Beedv.
Beedv of
of Portland.
Portland 23857
Carroll
23.657 surprise. On their way in from reand Second District, Frederick P. i cess they were st-pped -in the hall
Bcttncv. of Paneeley, 2.670, Zelrna M and the gifts we e presented by John
Dwina! cf Camden, 8 161, Ralph W Crockett, president of grade five
Moving our radio equipment across the Ice to Little America. Fourth
Farris, of Augusta. 6.299, Arthur B Both teachers re ponded with thanks
from left Is Charles V. J. Murphy, our radio and news writer.
Here is something about this class
Lancaster of Gardiner. 2.464. S
I lll'L E AMERICA, ANTARCTI now In the evenings. We have sev Sewall Webrter. of Augusta. 3.114. that the teacher has enjoyed espe
CA. July 3 (via Mackay Radio) eral hundred books with us. Most
and Ocorvc C Wing Jr., of Auburn.' cially. Many of the mothers have
—Htg doings down nere this week of the men prefer romantic fiction,
5CC0; Third District Ra’pb O come in after school and cha'ted for
In uogtown! You know that Is what detective stories and autobiogra Brrw-'cr of Dexter. 18 125 and Frank a while. In that informal way wc
have all become better acquainted
M Hume, of Hcu'ton. 12 368.
we call the tunnels under the snow phies. Three times a week we have
B'mocrnt'.c Conrre—io“ al candi and the need' cf some of the chil
where we keep the dogs. Last week moving picture shows yrtth sound
dren better understood. We have
we Had 119 dogs. Now we have 123. movies from Paramount, W a r  dates: First D,r*rict. Simon H Ham had 193 visiters this year. Visitors
"n.
of
South
Port’end.
6.477
Second
t
,
. ,
Another batch of puppies arrived a ner Brothers, United Artists and I District. Arthur L. He~ev. of Auburn ar® alwa/
s welcome.
Every afternoon we
couple ot days ago. Only tour tbls Universal.
2969: Rep Fdwa-d C Moran .Tr ot , 3ev,7 a '
and ™ ’azln”
time. A tew weeks ago we found pick up radio programs trom the
Rockland. 10 872 and Third D istrict' have been added
OUr llbrary by
United
States,
mostly
over
stations
Ernest
Johr
on,
R.H
S.
'38
seven canine newcomers in Uog
o -n John G. Utterback, of Bangor.
M
,h .
g
107
!
Not
ab
ent
tbls
spring term. ■
town and they are now lively little W2XAF and WMY. Radio communi
i Rcbsrt Brackett, Theriece Bragg, (
balls ol fur, fat and mischievous, cation here Is very good because
j R chard Brown, Thelma B u m s:
■nways getting under toot in the of the absence of electric trains,
j Emma Callahan, Lau a Carnage
LOST TIME ACCIDENTS
steel buildings, thunderstorms and
ia'k tunnels.
Roger Conant. Pauline Carroll,1
other
Interferences.
Mackay'Radio,
iMy muscles are aching and so Is
Showed Marked Decline Last Year In Phyllis Childs. Edward Colson, Mary
every joint in my body. Reason? working with Postal Telegraph, de
Comparison With Previous Year
Cri astamo, John Crockett. E dw in!
Skiing! it Is pronounced "sheelng." livers messages from our families
C oss. Mary Gerrish, Virginia HaskSome ot the weather lately has al at home, regularly, three times a
A decline under 1932 was reported e'l. Richard Lawry. Raymond L'ndday.
This
Is
certainly
a
boon.
Yes,
lowed us to go out skiing near the
for 1933 when a tabulation of accidents sev. Douglas McMahon, Lucy Mun- !
among men employed in th® quarry roe. Arthur St. Clair.
bouses after our day's work Is over, thiDgs are going along very smooth
ing and rockdressing industry of
Richard Brown. Pauline Carroll, j
for much needed exercise and prac ly with us during this period ot
Maine was competed Satur ’av by Rone Conant, John Crockett, Ray
tice. I'm not so hot as a sklter. Nei darkness before the terrific labots
the United States Bureau of Mines ot mond I.lnd'T'V, Elmer Pinkham J
ther are some of the others. Last which will begin when our spring
the Department of the Interior
Arthur St. Clair have braved all j
night 1 went with a big crowd of time arrives in October.
According to the Bureau, only 45 kinds of weather and have the en
them and today most ot us can By the way. did you hear my ra lost
time accidents occurred among viable record of not being absent tor
hardly 6lt down to eat because we dio talk Wednesday night ol Iasi
such employes last year In Ma ne the entire year.
sat down so frequently and so viol week? 1 tried to make It ot interest
which represented a combined acci
ently on the hard snow last night. to every member ot our cluo
dent rate for all Ma'ne plants of
SHOWS BIG DECLINE
In the party were Francis Dane, of throughout the United States and
34 84 per million man-hours as com
Irexlngton, Mass.; Edward L. Moo was delighted with this opportunity
pared to 52.22 in 1932.
Fishermen of New Foundl.md Are
dy, of Tamworth, N. H.; and Rich to speak to them. The club is still
Twenty-six plants, at which 1.2321 Atarmed—Closed Lobster Season Is
m n were employed, were in operation
ard S. Russell, of Boston, who. be growing and the membership Is still
Ordered
during the year 780 of these men te - 1
ing dog drivers, are pretty good on open to all people interested in
ing employed in Knox Countv. T ie
skits; Harold June, of Darten, aviation and adventure, ours in par.
Npw Foundland's lobster fishery
total period of occupation for all centers are expressing alarm a t the
Conn.; Stuart U. Paine, of Durham, tlcular, entirely without charge or
report of the smallest seasonal pro
N. H.; Carl Petersen, of Mernck, obligation. To Join and set a Dig plants was 1.291.537 man-hours.
duction since close of season re
lxmg Island, N. Y.; and Quinn A. map of the South Polar region sim
strictions were lifted in 1928.
Blackburn, of Seattle, Wash., who ply send a self-addressed stamped
There are indications the pack will
are In my class and are eating off envelope to Arthur Abele, Jr., Pres
total no more than 3000 cases as com
of shelves today, and Finn Roune, Ideut, Little America Aviation and
Light Trucking
pared with the 40,000 to 50.000 cases
of Pittsburgh; and Albert M. Elllf- Exploration Club, Hotel Lexington,
packed early in the centurv. Indis
sen, of Tromsoe, Norway. These 48th Street and Lexington Avenue,
Parcel Delivery
criminate fishirg is held responsible
last two are experts and some of New York. Be sure and w’rtte your
for the droo in the catch and steps
the things they can do on sklls are name and complete address plainly
are underway to curb It.
Family Washings
wonderful. We’ve all got to become because we have received a number
The island's new commission gov
ernment has ordered a closed reason
proficient by October, under the In of the club membership cards and
Called For and Delivered
f 'is fall and a progressive closed seastruction of Ronne and Eillfsen, In maps back due to insufficient ad
.re“
under consideration
order to take to the trails—if the dress. If you haven’t received yours
Indi'criminete catching of lobsters
seat of my breeches holds out.
yet this may be the reason so write
has been considered by New FoundWt are doing a lot of reading us again.
land authorities for nearly 50 years
Tel. 106-R
It was not until 1924 however, that
any move was made toward con
s', rva loti.

4)

In terestin g

ceremoniously Invaded their quiet i
pert!
,
May Belle, the calf, is very well,
thank yo-’ Toe 15 r-w ’e’ed eh’dre-s
arc growing fast. Two cf them had
Yield to (he soothing anion
cme kind of trouble that I called
o f this medicine. You will eat
catarrh of the crop for want of a
better . . . sleep better . . . feel
t t
name. Their crops would
better . ; . look better. Life
pu f up like tov balloons and have ,
will seem worth living again.
no'hlrg in them but mucus. They
D on't delay any longer. Begin
hare t-e n kept by themselves and
taking it today.
re-tn well, now except one forgot to I
prow. No, Ne’lie fa*l»d to present
her mistress with a gosling. After j LYDIA E. PIHKHAM’S
'•'Nine op the 'one egg for two weeks
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
rhe broke it, but it was sterile.
The man from rtinn-sota finally j
s?t"ed for the six spoiled eggs. He
wrote t'-at the temperature there had down. He was taken, out promptly
o'ten b en. over 100 In the shade but the doctors said he was dead
during May. Toe drought conditions before he struck the water. Mv
in 'h at Plate are heartbreaking We . friend and her husband are honest.
of New F-c-land have many blessings God fearing fc'k and they wonder
to be thankful for.
what they have done th a t such
There are so many things in this] trouble should come to them.
life th a ' we cam o’ undres'and A Georre has ju’-t appeared and the
letter from home brought the news clock says It's half pa -t ten. He is a
of the passing of the son of a life frail, nervous youngster, and I let
long frltnd. Thrre is a saying that him sleep as long ae he will. Yc.ter"man rurocees but Ccd disposes. dav morning he was up bright and
This friend was blessed with three early, and I told him he might pre
children, two -ons and a daughter. pare breakfast, while I did the chores
One sop fell less than two feet aM When I came in he had a "surprise"
d -d from a fractured skull, a beauti for me. He had mixed up some
ful bov cf four years. Last Friday cornstarch, whole wheat flour and
the e'der son. a youth in his late raw oats with milk and flavored it
w-,n t bathing with a chum, with vanilla nutmeg and cinnamon!
after a day's work on his father's I told George It was a little too
farm. A ft-r a happy time the boys [ highly flavored for my taste. The
w ee wading ashore, when my speckled chicks seemed to like it.
friend? son collapsed and fell face
Nancy M Savage

Jumpy Nerves

M em bers o f T r o o p 2,

Bo

S to u ts , A p p e ir B e fo r e
F or A d v a n c e m e n t
Rev. C. E. Brooks, Dr. H
Tweedie, Winfield Chat to and scoi
, ma ter Harold W. Whitehill coi
prised the Cou:t of Honor beftt
wh'ch several boys appeared for
vancement.
Sceut Gardner Brown was awai
ed his second Clare badge and p*
sonal health.
Second Class Scout Donald Marr
ner passed personal health and ca
pentry.
First class star Scout Vinton Bei
war awarded merit badges of patl
finding, physical development, soft
. ty, bird study, and war examined It
life Scout, the badge to be awardc
at the next Court.
Scout Beal who has been troo
sc ibe the past year was advanced
rank of senior patrol leader
Leroy Eugene Stickney has Joine
Troop 2 as a tenderfoot Scout.
Former Assistant Scoutmaster Lin
wood Aylwad and registered secon
class scout Harry Burns of Troop
are employed at South Bristol
the summer.
Estimates place the farm popula
tion at 32.509,000 on Jan. 1, 1934.
new all-time peak.

C a n A ffo rd
ELECTRIC C O O K E R Y )
1 FR E E W IR IN G
2 TH R EE YEAR S TO PAY
■—
3- LOWEST PRICE EVER OFFERED

BUI

M ODEL 134

dow n

H O T P O IN T

ELECTRIC R A N G E
• MTi/Ve a n d G rey Porcelain Enamel
• Automatic Temperature Control \

»4 5
a m o n th

and Therm om eter
• Large B u ffet OvenTop.
• Oversized Oven
• J Cooking S u rfaces
• Sm ob less Broiler Pan

»a a

■AVIAt'|On Xz?Z£XPLQRATION'

T im e -s a v in g

__ __

H e a lth -s a v in g
M o n e y -s a v in g

The M o d e rn W dy to C ook
From your experience in using electric lights, the electric iron,
toaster,' washer, refrigerator, can’t you
must be like to C O O K

imagine what it

W ITH ELECTRICITY?

C a n ’t you im a g in e how w o n d e rfu l
it w ould he to p u t y o u r d in n e r in th e
oven and n e v e r th in k ab o u t it a g a in
u n til you to o k it o u t— P E R F E C T L Y
COOKED?
. . . th e b e st y o u e v e r ta s te d ! W ith
all th e rich n a tu r a l juices a n d flav o r
re ta in e d .
a n d C L E A N L IN E S S ! Did y o u ev er
sto p to w o n d e r, p erh ap s, w h y p ra c 
tic a lly all e le c tric ran g e s a r e w h ite
. . . o r th e p a s te l sh ad es? B ecause
th e y a re clean to begin w ith a n d s ta y

cle a n , p ro d u c in g no d i r t w h a te v e r
sin c e th e c o o k in g h e a t is as clean as
su n sh in e . . . k itc h e n w alls, ceiling,
fu rn is h in g s s ta y c lean lo n g er.
E C O N O M IC A L ? . . . O ne c e n t p e r
m eal p er p e rso n is th e c o u n try a v e r
a g e o f over one m illion -.women who
n o w cook e le c tric a lly .
N ow is th e tim e to h av e y o u r elec
tr i c ra n g e to s e c u re th e e x tr a a d v a n 
ta g e s of s u m m e r coolness in th e
kitch en .
L e a rn w h y w om en
.re
c h a n g in g to e le c tric co o k ery by th e
th o u s a n d s !

A PENNY

is a l o t o f m o n e y w h e n
yo u s p e n d it e le c tr ic a lly
P er P erso n W ill

C O O K DINNER
E L E C T R IC A L L Y

CENTI
POWE

Walter Dorgan

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

COURT OF HONOR

START

YOUR

ALL

A IN E
^>M PANY

E L E C T R IC

K IT C H E N

STEP

.B Y

STEP

